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Panel advocates importance of liberal arts 
33-member group said 
students should receive 
well-rounded education 
BY KIM CHI HA 
■■UI'I writer 
A "O member panel recently stressed 
the importance of a liberal-arts back- 
ground in students at colleges and univer- 
sities in a study released by the nnn-proht 
Association   of   American   Colleges   and 
. i tides 
"Being a philosophy and religion ma- 
jor, 1 have enough freedom totakeelectives 
that focus on ethics and culture," senior 
Sarah Williams said. "I come into contact 
with a lot of different people with diverse 
viewpoints, which I think has helped me 
to understand people better." 
The panel, comprised of business, la- 
bor, philanthropy, education and policy 
leaders, said students should not merely 
get an education for a professional field, 
but rather attain a diverse range of knowl- 
edge across disciplines in order to be ac- 
ii\ e contributor! to society. 
|lt is vital to gain) knowledge ot hu- 
man cultures and the physical and natural 
world through study in the sciences and 
mathematics, social sciences, humanities, 
historv and the arts," the panel said in a 
report released earlier this month. 
"This university has a longtime history 
of supporting the liberal arts," said David 
Jeffrey, dean of the College of Arts and 
I .otters. 'The general education program 
is essentially a liberal-arts program based 
cm our sense as a university that students 
need acquaintance with diverse concepts, 
awareness ot civilization, hlatory, unimi;. 
s* i.niT and math." 
Williams was able to find her real in- 
terest through the general education pro- 
gram. 
"I was originally a Spanish major, but 
I was unhappy so I was taking a bunch of 
general education courses to figure out 
what I wanted to do," Williams said. "I 
took religion 101 and realized I really liked 
it " 
Elizabeth Arnold, a math department 
protessor agreed, citing the importance of 
a liberal arts education. 
"All students at (ML get a liberal-arts 
education with approximately 40 to 45 
hours of general education requirements," 
Arnold said 
The panel's study is part of a 10-year 
initiative to reform higher education and 
|0 turn students into learners. It cited four 
"essential learning outcomes" of a col- 
lege education, which are intellectual and 
practical skills, ethical reasoning, a sense 
see ARTS, page 4 
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The Quad it the central location for most of JMU's liberal 
arts programs Including English, history, philosophy and 
media arts and design. Madison also supports an art pro- 
gram in Duke Hall and the Studio Art Center. 
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A flock of geese gathers on the Icy banks of Newman Lake early Sunday afternoon. 
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mffwritti 
Dal hank HanroveSr^ R-55rJi Dis- 
trict inflamed fellow Virginia House 
members last week when he said that 
blacks should |ust "get over" slave!) 
Hargrove, ■< 25-yeai House veteran, 
siid making the stated Virginia apolo- 
gia tor slavery would W as ridiculous 
.is making ili«' |twi ipnlngiw i"r "kill* 
IngOulal 
I was .mil continue to be verj dli 
■ppointed In those remarks, which I feel 
were insensitive and misplaced," l>el. 
\  i kmald Md achJa D-74* District, 
said    "I hope he vv ill COine around and 
support the resolution as he reflects 
His remarks wen' made against a 
resolution sponsored by McHacnin that 
would make Virginia issue an official 
apology to Afncan-Americans tor the 
institution ot ilavcn 
Mi I BCnin    said,    "Ihe    resolution 
doesn't   ask any  individual  to apolo- 
gi/e     It    asks   the 
state ot Virginia to 
apoiogi/c because 
it's the common- 
wealth that bene- 
fited from slavery. 
it's the common* 
wealth     that    had 
JimCrow taws and 
institutionalized 
slat.- sponsored 
racism." 
Mtmbm     ol    Hargrove 
the \AAC R Including executive direc- 
tor of the Virginia NAACP I Kavlield 
Vines |r. visited Hargrove on rhtlftda) 
Hargrove issued i personal apoJog) to 
^ines. but he still refused to support the 
1 
resolution or make am apologies tor 
his comments earlier in the week 
He is not planning to apologize l"T 
being In oppceation !<>■' resolution, none 
ot his constituents own am slaves and 
never have had am slaves," said Hudd\ 
lowler. Hargmve's Legislative Aid. 
Our Hanover constituents sent us 
out here to deal with transportation, 
education and other 2,7)10 issues of the 
day, and you know we didn't have any- 
body from our county ask us about pre- 
Civil War issues 
Hargrove aaid  the institution of 
SlaveT) ended more than Hit \ ears ego, 
so dwelling on an «>ld issue would only 
be harmful to sot let) 
Arthur [Van, director ot the I enter 
tor Multicultural Student Services, ssJd 
then' are still African-Americans who 
feel the direct impact «'i Institutional- 
ized HM ism 
lor him to make a statement like 
that, I don't think he understands the 
impact,"   IVan   said.     It's   not   about 
guilt, but rather it's about making sure 
the institution ot racism is not happen- 
ing in the .Msi .cnturv " 
Hargrove's comments upset and 
disappointed many House members, m 
eluding David h'nglin, D-45th District a 
tnend ot Hargrove s 
|ews were abused and driven Imm 
their homes by people who believed 
that we killed Chnst. he saw In a re- 
corded speech. "I have great affection 
tor IVI Hargrove, but I want you all to 
understand, what it means when people 
ol the rasped and statun* of a metnlvr 
ol this body perpetuates the notion that 
lews killed I'hnst 
"It's an inflammatory statement that 
i ausea a lot ot harm to a lot of people." 
Saul lowler I his oovIOUSIV is not 
what he wanted to happen, the thing 
unfortunately went beyond his opposi- 
tion 10 the resolution and turned into 
something else, which is unfortunate 
because people that know him know 
he's not mat kind of person " 
Va. House proposes slavery apology 
Del. Hargrove 
says blacks should 
just 'get over it' 
College 
tuition 
debated 
Illegal immigrants 
may be denied 
in-state rates 
BY JORDAN FUNDERBURK 
staff writer 
Questions about immigra- 
tion are being raised again in 
the Virginia state legislature, 
as delegates debate whether 
illegal immigrants can claim 
in-state tuition for Virginia col- 
leges. 
If passed, the bill will dem 
in-state tuition to any illegal 
immigrants, even it the) have 
lived in the state for more than 
a year. 
Del. Ben Chne, R-24th Dis- 
trict submitted the bill alone, 
with tour other education Mils 
to   help   prioritise   taxpayei 
money tor education. 
"We want tO make sure Vir- 
ginia taxpayer dollars go where 
they should," Cline said 
House Hill 2lh« currently 
stands within the Committee 
of Education awaiting further 
deliberation. Cline's bill savs, 
"An alien who is unlawfully 
present in the United Stales, 
shall not be eligible on the basis 
ot residency within Virginia tor 
any postsecondary educational 
benefit including, but not limit- 
ed to, in-state tuition and state 
financial aid.' 
Vreni Michelini, a fresh- 
man at Blue Ridge Commu- 
nity College, has found herself 
in an uphill battle. Coming to 
America nearlv six years ago, 
\1u lieluii had hoped to attend 
the Universitv ol (.eorgia while 
living in the State. Georgia de- 
nied her in-state tuition as well 
as state aid. 
Now   Virginia  is   moving a 
step closer to mimicking Geor- 
gia* requiring more than |ust 
residentv within the Common- 
wealth tor one vear Michelini 
understands the legal reasons 
behind the new bill, but docs 
not agree with it. 
"Look at mv parents or 
someone like me w no vvants to 
studv. and vo! they're denving 
them the right, Muhelmi said. 
"Mow does that refle. t on si», i 
ety?" 
While Michelini is a legal 
immigrant  in the country, she 
has still boon labeled an in- 
ternational    student    In    I   da. 
and now Virginia Common 
wealth University, the college 
she hoped to attend after CORI 
mumtv collage  Michelini will 
have been a resident in Virginia 
for one year by Ihe start ot the 
next school term, and will most 
likely  have  gotten  her  green 
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POLICE LOG 
BY JEMESSA KILOAI Usenior writer 
Larceaj 
A )ML rtudenl Etpoffted die thelt ot <m emblem valued .11 
$40 irom the center cap <>t .1 wheel on .1 vehicle in R.vtot 
between Jan. 14 and lf» at an unknown tune. 
Property damage 
A |MU student reported SWO worth ot damage to the front 
bumper and tender ot a vehicle in R3-Lot Ian. lb between 
I 45 end 3:13 p.m. 
Number ot drunk in publics since Aug. 2H: 50 
DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
Rush Alpha Kappa Psi 
Students of any major Interested In business and 
meeting new people are invited to rush Alpha Kap- 
pa Psi, the lirst and largest coed business Ir.ilernitv 
in the world. To learn more about the benefits of join- 
ing AKPsi, attend an information night either tonight 
in the Health and Human Services Building, room 
1301 at 7:15 p.m., or tomorrow in [SAT, room 136 at 
7 p.m. Contact Katherine Kielar at kularklQjmiUltu 
with any questions or check out the Weh site ,ii orgS jmu.edujakpsi. 
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Stevan Evans was on* of five seniors on the rnsn's swimming and diving team honored before the start of 
the final home meet against Old Dominion Saturday. 
The Breeze, the student-run 
newspaper ot James Madison 
University, serves student 
and faculty readership by 
reporting news involving the 
campus and local commu- 
nity. The Breeze strives to be 
impartial and tair in its report- 
ing and firmly believes in its 
First Amendment rights 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a clas- 
sified: Go to www.the- 
breeze.org and click 
on the classified link 
or come into the office 
weekdays between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. ■ Cost: $5 for the first 10 
words, $3 for each addi- 
tional 10 words: boxed 
classified, $10 per col- 
umn inch. ■ Deadlines: noon Friday 
for Monday issue, noon 
Tuesday for Thursday 
issue. ■ Classifieds must be 
paid in advance in The 
Breeze office. 
STOVE 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
■'*FREE*i 
! 4 night rental ! 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games 
EtfOVGH MOEEYlKC JtafD 
Join The Breeze TOD 
- Now Hirinq 
Applications Due January 24    *-^ 
To Apply & See Job Description Visit: 
http://joblink.jmu.edu 
For More Information Cal 
(540) 568 6127 
Considering Graduate School? 
"Consider JMIL 
...academic rigor, real knowledge, 
real value, a better career, a better life, and a more 
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Dr. R.nl I inn. IX-.m 
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Around Campus 
Fraternity recruitment 
begins Monday 
I raternity recruitment 
will begin Monday, Jan. 22. 
All fraternities will be 
recruiting new members. 
The Interfraternity Council 
and members from each fra- 
ternity will be available on 
the commons from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. all week to answer 
questions. 
Call (540) 568-7402 or e- 
mail Matt at u-olfsomkPjmu. 
edu for more information. 
Guardian Lecture Series 
presents speakers 
Stephen F Knolt of the 
University of Virginia's Mill- 
er Center Of Public Affairs 
will speak at JMU on "Intel- 
ligence Reform in the Post- 
9/11 World: Ignoring the Los- 
suns nt History" Wednesday, 
[an. 24 at 7 p.m. in ISAT/CS 
building room 159. 
The presentation is part 
of the Guardian Lecture Se- 
ries sponsored by (MU's 
Nelson Institute tor Interna- 
tional and Public Affairs. 
In the Vallev 
Confederate soldiers 
remembered 
HARRISONBURG — 
Members of the Col. D.H. Lee 
Martz Camp No. 10, Sons of 
the Confederate Veterans, 
remembered Robert E. Lee 
by recognizing the local men 
who served beside him in the 
Civil War, the Daily .Vans-Re- 
cord reported Saturday. 
Flags flew on the graves 
of soldiers in Woodbine I em- 
etary all day Friday, bringing 
Lee s hirthdav to the fore and 
drawing .mention to the men 
who served. 
World & Nation 
American soldiers killed 
in helicopter crash 
BAGHDAD — A U.S. 
Black Hawk helicopter 
crashed Saturday afternoon 
northeast of the capital, kill- 
ing all 12 American soldiers 
on board, and at least 12 
service members soldiers 
died in other parts of the 
country, The Washington Post 
reported j esterday. 
The   incidents   came   as 
the Bush administration was 
extending the tours of some 
troops in Iraq, 
Prosecutors say teen 
confessed to murder 
ISTANBUL — lurkish 
prosecutors say the teenag- 
er suspected of murdering 
Turkish-Armenian journalist 
Hrant Dink has confessed, 
BBC News reported vestor 
day. 
Ogun Samast was ar- 
rested alter he was iden- 
tified by his tather from 
(. ( I \ images taken near 
the scene ol Friday's killing 
in Istanbul. 
Prosecutors  say  he  eon 
heated after being detained 
in the Black Sea port of Sam- 
sun, before he was returned 
to Istanbul for further i|ues 
turning. 
Karthquake strikes 
Indonesian island 
INDONESIA     -     BBC 
News reported Sunday that 
an   earthquake   measuring 
7 3 strut k near the Indo- 
nesian island ot Sulawesi 
the  U.S. Geological Survey 
■aid 
I he quake struck In the 
Molucca Sea some 16(1 km 
(HX)milesi south-east of the 
utv of Mjnado. 
Indonesian officials put 
the quake strength at 6.8 on 
the Kichter scale and said it 
could pose a tsunami risk 
Around the world in 100 days 
Two students 
spend semester 
on the high seas 
•v KALEICII MAHFR 
staff unter 
This fall, seniors Tim 
Brown and Bret Van Roden 
took study abroad to the 
next level, sailing around the 
world in just over a hundred 
days while taking classes. 
Van Roden heard about 
the Semester at Sea program, 
sponsored by the University 
of Virginia, from his twin 
brother who participated in 
fall 2004. 
"I thought beforehand that 
the world couldn't be that big, 
so I wanted to see how small 
it is for myself," Van Roden 
said. 
"I didn't know exactly 
what to expect," said Brown, 
an international business, 
Spanish and finance major. 
"But jthe trip) was better than 
I expected. It was more work 
and more enlightening." 
The ship sailed from 
l-.nsehada. Mexico, on Aug. 
27 with about 550 students 
from colleges and universities 
across the country, as well as 
some international students. 
Students took a full course 
load aboard the ship, study- 
ing anything from philosophy 
to business. 
"We had a global studies 
class which prepared us for 
the countries we were visiting 
and to discuss current global 
issues," Van Roden said. 
Brown said classes were 
challenging, but never so 
overwhelming that students 
couldn't enjoy themselves. 
ptKtti COMvy (if TIM BK1 >w \ 
At part of their voyage, seniors Bret Van Roden and Tim Brown went to Fatehpur Slkrl, an Indian royal crty and for- 
merly the capital of India's Mughal empire. The crty Is roughly 26 miles away from Agra, home of the Taj Mahal. 
From Mexico, the cruise circum- 
navigated the globe stopping in 
I iawaii, )apan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, 
Myanmar, India, Hgypt, Turkey, 
Croatia and Spain before returning 
to Pfc I auderdale Dec. 7. 
"We were able to do whatever we 
wanted while in port, which includ- 
ed anything from riding through 
(ungles to lounging on the beaches 
in Vietnam," Van Roden said 
Brown said he spent time research- 
ing the countries before the trip SO he 
knew what he wanted to do in each 
country before he got there. 
Some of his tavonte experi- 
ences included visiting the Temple oi 
Angkor Wat in Cambodia, seeing the 
ritual bathing in the sacn'd Ganges 
River and witnessing an initiation cer- 
emony into a monastery in Myanmar. 
"The American War Museum in 
\ letnam was intense,'  Brown said. 
"It has pictures ot horrible things we 
did to the Vietnamese, it counters 
everything we've seen and heard 
about the Vietnam War." 
Both Bmwn and Van Roden have 
traveled abroad before and agree that 
the Semester at Sea program was 
unlike other experiences because thev 
see SEA, page 4 
Affluence generates 
more merit-based aid 
merit aid as studcnts-uitysc families made $37,745 or less.   I hose lo\ 
Income families sje paying 46% or more of their income on college 
expenses. 
CoM nfliducation 
-W       (tuition, mom and httyd) 
Lee's legacy 
re-evaluated 
BY ASME* HoreiNs 
staff writer 
Between financial aid and 
her centennial scholarship, 
sophomore I.aseeta Pellol- 
Rosa's   tuition    is    paid    for 
Without    such    assistance,    she 
would not have been able to 
attend IML 
"Mv financial aid awards 
determine how much mv schol- 
arship will provide," Pel lot- 
Rosa said. "If this aid was not 
given, I would have not been 
awarded the scholarship." 
Students  across  campuses 
nationwide are faced with sim- 
ilar predicaments While the 
percentage of merit aid colleges 
are giving out has been grow- 
ing since 1994, merit scholar- 
ships are increasingly awarded 
to students from high-income 
families, according to a report 
issued bv BduventUMS, an edu- 
c alum consulting company. 
Merit-based scholarships, 
those awarded  to students  tor 
acadenm achievements, special 
talents and leadership potential, 
focus more on ability than on 
financial status As a result, 
lower-income students mav he 
ret living less aid despite their 
greater financial need. 
The report estimated that 
students with families earning 
$111,170 or higher each year 
received three times as much 
merit   aid   as   students   whose 
families made   $37,745  or  less, 
from 1994 to 2004. 
With these numbers, lower- 
income families may be spend- 
ing up to 4r> percent more of 
their income each year on 10I 
lege and its related expenses 
than high-income families. 
At   JML.   federal   and   state 
financial   aid    in   the   form   of 
grants,  loans  and work-study 
are   offered   to   students   who 
64- 
If this aid was not 
given, I ivould have 
not been awarded 
the scholarship. 
— LASKKTA PKU-OT-ROSA 
5? 
complete the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid I he 
PAFSA is all the university looks 
at when determining how much 
need based aid each student 
will receive, according to Brad 
Barnett, senior associate dire* 
tor for the Office of Financial 
Aid and Scholarships. 
i he pant dollars we award 
go to students who have a high 
financial need," he said, adding 
that   scholarship  eligibility   is 
l.At Kl \  ■ 
often determined different!) 
Unlike state and federal aid, 
scholarship requirements .ire 
determined bv merit, over which 
|ML has no control. In cases 
such as these, JML officials must 
find students who best tit the 
» ritena set b\   the donor. 
In order for students to 
assure themselves financial 
aid for the upcoming academ- 
ic school year, Barnett recom- 
mends completing the FAPSA 
as soon as possible. While the 
2007-'OH  |MU  PAPSA  priority 
filing date is March I, all appli- 
cations must be received before 
then.   I hose using the  Internet 
to complete their  transaction 
should submit their informa- 
tion 'i  icu   days early, while 
those mailing In <» paper version 
should send in their formi two 
H eeka prior to the deadline 
Students and parents who 
need assistance in completing 
their FAFSA are encouraged to 
attend the Virginia AeSOClatton 
of    Student    Financial    Aid 
Administrator's   annual   Super 
Saturday   event   Feb.    io   at 
I astern Mcnnonitc I imersilv. 
where |ML representatives will 
be present to otter assistance in 
tilling out the forms. 
i he development lund has 
done   a   lot   to   make   sure   we 
receti a more none) each year," 
Barnett said.   "We're giving OUl 
even  laal Ml wt can gel out 
hands on." 
o\ BRHJDSI HI I n 
I he Wasiimgton /V-f 
WASHINGTON, D.C      On (an   19, his 200th 
huihdav c onredcrate general Robert I    Lee re- 
mains a pivotal, controversial and complicated fig 
ore in American history — revered b\ some, reviled 
by others and a central figure in America i hietorj 
,VK\ continuing race and culture wan. 
Commemoration ^^i protests wen planned 
acroea Virginia and other Southern states Friday, in 
Virginia, where Fee was born fought in the ( i\il 
War and died — no matter whether he's viewed 
as a hem who fought brilliantly and valiantly for 
State's rights or as ,i traitor bent on protecting his 
state's right to own slaves      his legacy looms large 
Law highways < risacraaa the slate, including In the 
Washington region, I ee bridges cross nvers, high 
schools am named for him and the phone book lists 
hundreds of Robert I    1 ees 
But beyond the heat and noise * reared by I ees 
21sl-eenlur\ defenders and detractors, there is a 
new move to re-e\aluate I ee and his leg.u v 
I he premise of the new look is perhaps ai 11 ft 
bovenrial as i ee a image As the South has become 
more r.i.iallv   and elhrncalK   diverse and has pros- 
percd economically, perhapstheSouthdoesn'tneed 
I ee so mudl am more. Or at le.isf not In the same 
way. Perhaps it is rime to let nun pass from marble 
uonand tombstone o! white Southern identitv into 
the annals ot history as a chansmatu and impor- 
tant human figure- 
Now there .ire all sorts ot other ways in which 
Southerners identify  themselves Salvadorans, 
Mexicans, Asians — |and| the politics and econom- 
ics ot the region are no longer based on while su- 
premacy'   said W ht/hugh BfUndage, <» historian 
at the Universit) ot North C arolina and a member 
ot the Society ol the lees o( Virginia. "It makes 
all the sense m the world that lor more and more 
Southerners, Robert I    I ee is jus) a footnote " 
At Arlington I louse at Arlington National ( em 
etery — the old I SS mansion and plantation where 
L nion officers began burying the Civil War dead 
lee's bicentennial was commemorated with a 
symposium, "Don Lee Matter?" 
And at Washington and lee I mversitv. w'here 
I BS became president alter the Civil War, the bicen- 
tennial is being marked with Re-visiomng I ee.' 
an art exhibit exploring nOVi Lee I image has been 
exploited for various cauSCS \ big draw was the 
discussion "What Lea Mean-- lodav" led In tWO 
historv professors, one white and one \frnan 
American 
Not t«H> tar from I is- v hapel, where I ee is bur 
led and u hn h boasts a marble statue ot him reclin- 
ing with his hand on his sword, ready for battle. 
I heodorc Carter l>clanev. the blaik prolessor. 
passed out a 1928 BSSay On I ee In African Amen 
can writer W.F.B. UuBois. "It is ridiculous to seek 
to excuse Robert I ee" Ivcausc he led a Moodv war 
to perpetuate human slavcrv," PuBois wrote. 
"At Washington and I ee. .ill things .ire on the 
III 
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LEE: General fixed as tragic hero of a 'lost cause' 
LEE, from page 3 
including Robert B. Lee." IVI.mev 
said. "Nothing's too sacred. And 
th.it's an important change." 
The white professor, J. Holt 
Merchant remembers growing up 
in Virginia when tew people ques- 
tioned I tt'i htrolc suture H the 
"Last Gentle Knight." 
"But the days when William 
I julkner could say that any South- 
em boy, my time he wanted to, 
could conjure up images of Pick- 
etfl Charge at Gettysburg and re- 
live it for himself, are gone. Life's 
not like that anymore, and It'l 
probably just as well," Merchant 
s.iul ' t. h.inges in demography 
geography, wealth and •ophlatica- 
tion have led us to pay attention to 
other things. As life has gotten bet- 
ter for Southtffltrs, they've been 
able to look to the present and the 
tuture and not hang on to the past 
quite so passionately." 
Robert K. Lee was born |an    lu. 
1807, at Stratford Plantation on the 
\orthern Neck of Virginia and was 
the fifth child of Revolutionary War 
hero Henry "Light Horse Harry" 
I ee He attended West Point and 
never received a demerit. By all ac- 
counts enormously handsome, tall, 
charismatic and humble, he had a 
long and illustrious career in the 
U.S. Army. In 1861, as Southern 
states contemplated secession, Lee 
privately ridiculed the idea. Still, 
when he was offered command of 
the Union Army, he turned it down 
once  Virginia  — his  "country"  — 
ie< eded. 
During the Civil War, Lee's 
troops were otten vastlv outnum- 
bered but managed to win or fight 
to a stalemate for vears. Once the 
Hfar    ended.    I .ee    resisted    tails    to 
continue the tight in thi' hills .is ,i 
Suernlla and instead encouraged 
is -oldiers to go home and begin 
rebuilding the tuition. He retired 
to what was then Washington Col- 
lege, when he set about innovating 
the offerings, including the tirsl 
< lasses in the country in business 
and )ovirnahsm. 
In other countries, leaders of 
failed civil rebellions are often re- 
viled. But a strange thing happened 
to Lee after* he died. He became 
beloved by many. Over the vears, 
he has been praised by the likes 
of Theodore Roosevelt, Winston 
Churchill, Franklin Delano Roos- 
evelt and Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
who had a picture of Lee hanging 
in his office. 
Northerners, seizing on I M I 
early ambivalence about the war, 
his gentlemanly sense of honor and 
duty, and his distaste of slavery — 
he once wrote that it was a "moral 
and political evil" — embraced the 
Confederate general as a way to 
foster reconciliation, said John Cos* 
ki, a historian at the Museum of the 
Confederacy in Richmond. In 1901, 
he was one ot only -u Americans in- 
ducted into New Virk University i 
Hall of Fame. |ulia Ward Howe, 
who wrote the Ivrics for the "Rattle 
llvmn of the Republic," composed 
a poem in Lee's honor. 
At   the   same   time,   his   former 
generals wrote of him as so per- 
fect and his cause so noble that Lee 
became fixed as the tragic hero of 
a romantic "I 0Sl Cause and that 
cause became synonymous with 
white Southern identity. 
I here's an old saw in the South 
of a little girl asking, 'Mommy, is 
Robert E. Lee from the Old Testa- 
ment or the New?"' Coski said. 
"Lee has been so praised and 
distorted that they made him more 
than human, and in so doing, made 
him less than human. He's a com- 
plex figure. If we want to under- 
stand history m its complexity! ws 
have to understand Robert E. Lee." 
The loud and public culture war 
continues. A Richmond-area Boy 
Scout troop created a furor over 
cravetl surrendering to political 
correctness" when it decided re- 
cently to strip Lee from its name 
and logo. The N AACP has protested 
the use of almost $500,000 in state 
funds to refurbish the towering Lee 
statue on Richmond's Monument 
Avenue.   And   when   the   Virginia 
General Assembly created a spe- 
cial commission last year to plan a 
year of events to commemorate the 
Lee bicentennial, the panel wanted 
Lee license plates and more lessons 
about Lee in the public schools 
Instead, alter intensely emotional 
debate — one African-American 
delegate said Lee's likeness re- 
duced him to tears — all that was 
given was a $5,000 grant to publish 
a tourist brochure on Lee-related 
events in the state. 
But take a walk inside Arling- 
ton's Washington-Lee High School 
for a look at the New South. Inside 
the front door, a "diversity quilt" 
is displayed with symbols of the 
countries and cultures represented 
at the school. 
A map of the world and a photo 
mosaic ot students show them in 
all colors and hues. I he assistant 
principals ,ire latino and black. 
Students pass bv the portrait of Lee 
in the library shrugging. 
"No one realK notices him," 16- 
vear-old Andrew Gilbert said. 
SEA: Students should 
take advantage of program 
through other schools 
si t - 
visited so man) countries in 
BUCh S short period ol time 
"We became experts .it fig- 
uring out how to get to the 
cool places to see on a budget 
and getting back before our 
boat left," Brown said. 
Brown and Van Rod en 
said that one of the greatest 
lessons they  learned is that 
Eeople are people, no matter 
0W different tneir lives may 
seem. 
"Despite cultural, polili- 
i .il economical and religious 
differences, people are |ust 
trying to make it in the world 
in their own way," Van Roden 
said. 
"It is amazing how manv 
predetermined conception! 
of   other   cultures   wc   t.im 
with ourselves 
Brown said: "No matter 
where you are, people are 
people." 
JMU's Director of Study 
Abroad, Felix Wang, hopes 
Students will take advan- 
tage of these programs even 
though thev are not offered 
through JM'U. 
' I think (Semester at Sea| 
is a wonderful experience, but 
the industry and our study- 
abroad field is not ready for 
that yet," Wang said. 
Wang said that a lot of 
|ML students study abroad 
through other schools. 
The Office of International 
Programs acts as a resource 
center to help these students 
with their paper work and 
transfer credits 
"We're here to support the 
students and we're here to 
help them out," Wang said. 
For those interested in 
a Semester at Sea program, 
more information can be 
found at htlp./lwww.sfmesltr- 
alHM.cotnf. 
IMMIGRATION: Bill to fight illegals within state 
IMMIGRATION, from fnmt 
card. Yet she tears tins may not 
OS enough anvmore 
Cline hopes to tighten up 
the requirements tor in-state tu 
Won. "There is more to it than 
just getting the given card and 
showing up," Cline said. "We 
need to make sun- the\ meet 
the residency requirements ,is 
weU 
This has also become an 
ares to begin fighting illegal im- 
migration within the state  "We 
ARTS: Develop 
'real-world' skills 
ARTS, from front 
of personal and social responsibility, and the 
ability' to apply thef*1 skills in the "real world." 
David Carothers, a pnrtessnr in tlte math 
department agreed "The report .ites tin- rxvd 
for both a broad educabon and study in-depth 
in a particular discipline, and the emphasis 
in this institution over the past several wars 
have demonstrated a commitment to both of 
these." 
Jeffrey said people change their real fobs 
about three times in their lite and that "thti*' 
with a liberal arts background, who have re- 
search and critical-thinking skills an- better 
abk' to change than those who onlv do one 
MsJ. 
Said Williams about hie after graduation. 
"I would like to do victims' advocacy or work 
with victims of sexual assault and domestic 
violence." 
should take SCDOH Ofl immigra- 
tion where the federal govern- 
ment has not," Cline said 
However,    Muhelmi    sees 
(line targeting the wrong t\pes 
of   immigrants   with   the   bill. 
I he immigrants come hen' to 
benefit the s\stem." Michehni 
said. "It hurts the people who 
are trving to do something and 
discourages them from going 
to school. They are denying 
someone the  nght  to pursue 
their lite 
Easy. 
Breeze-y. 
Beautiful. 
Read The Breeze. 
FAFSA Workshop on Campus 
Do you need help filling out your FAFSA? Please feel free to attend one 
of our workshops. The Office of Financial Aid A Scholarships will have 
financial aid representatives there to help you with any questions that 
you might have. Bring last year's tax return and W2's Tor both you and 
your parents and PIN numbers if you have them! See you there! 
January 30,2007 
10:00am-3:00pm 
HHS 2037 
February 9,2007 
10:00am-3:00 pm 
Godwin 342 
Make Your 
Smile 
Your First 
Impression 
tnvisalign Invisible Braces 
Cosmetic and General Dentistry 
Delia Denial Insurance Accepted 
Adjacent toJMU Campus 
Ken Copeland Family Dentistry 
590 NeflTAvenue • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchase Apartments 
540-437-4090 
(540) 433-3434   381 Lucy Drive 
(Behind Valley Mall) 
'Bmed on semester or longer. Some reilriaiom apply. 
... 
BditOt Brian (iixximan 
opinion^ thebrttzt or* 
(540)568-3846 Opinion 
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Between the Lines 
One hundred 
hours and 
counting 
Democrats' agenda accomplishes goals 
but falls short of long-term change 
BY PATRICK CAILAIIAN 
senior writet 
The first Democratic 
t undress in 12 years achieved 
what House Speaker Nancy 
Petosl promised "was only 
the beginning" by passing the 
sixth and final of its promised 
bills on the agenda for the 
first 10(1 hours. The Senate 
will have tO debate the bills 
in the aiming weeks and it 
must itirvlvc a possible veto 
bv President Bush —  but the 
issues the American pub- 
lic wanted addressed have 
passed the tirst step in the 
exhsusting legislative pro- 
i ess Among those issues an 
the adiustment ot student 
loan rates to benefit students; 
the expansion of stem-cell 
research thai Is sponsored by * 
government; .i requirement 
tOI government to work v\ith 
or through drug companies in 
order to help Medicare drug 
buyers; raising the minimum 
wage; ceasing tax breaks tor 
big oil companies; and enforc- 
ing new ethiCS rules 
Ethics reform was the first 
Issues addressed b) the new 
Congress. The Senate passed 
a bill late last Thursday night 
instituting 
its version 
Ol   'ne. 
essan 
reforms. 
though 
the) 
.ire less 
stringent 
than those 
passed b\ 
the House. 
Accord- 
ing to 71K Washington Pott, the 
Senats Finance Committee also 
approved about $8 billion in tax 
breaks tor small businesses It 
not tor Speaker Pelosi's deter- 
mination to keep Republicans 
from proposing alternatives 
to the I 'enio, r.its agenda — a 
move thai has drawn much 
I ntn ism but was necessary in 
order to bring results within the 
100-hour window — a similar 
amendment would likely have 
been added to the House bill 
raising the minimum wage 
from SS 15 to $7.25 per hour. 
PfOI Iding tax breaks to 
businesses that would be 
shouldering the burden of an 
expensive but necessar\  raise 
hike is just one of many politi- 
cal realities to be expected in 
the near tuture. I he Demo, rats 
used the lame fiscal reapooai' 
bihtv when reducing federal 
student loan rates from h.H 
pencnt to V4 percent I he 
rate change is to on ut gradu- 
alK over a five-year period 
but alter that the bill simply 
disappears   I Ins was ncces- 
■.ir \ because bv instituting a 
aelf-lmposed "pay-as-youTgo" 
strategy, Democrati hope to 
red in e t he st rain oh a bud- 
get aimed) overwhelmed by 
deficits. 11"' money for this 
cut will COme from t utting 
go\eminent subsidies to tin- 
banks and lenders involved in 
the student loan prOCCSS. Pot 
thete ti> be anv longevity to tin1 
proposed plan, there must be 
nev\ legislation l»efore the bill 
readies its "sunset" point in 
five years — but it's a start in 
the right direction. 
Democrats are sure to draw 
misdirected fire in the coming 
year as they attempt to bring 
our federal budget back to re- 
ality They will begin by peel- 
ing back many of the tax cuts 
ot the past two Congresses. 
Republicans are sure to throw 
about accusations of creating 
"big government" and hinder- 
ing the private sector from con- 
tributing to our economic well- 
being. But the cold hard truth 
remains — a properly function- 
ing government requires sound 
fiscal responsibility just like 
any Fortune 500 company. 
The American people 
want to see their investment 
handled properly ?ust .is 
any stockholder would. This 
me,uis reigning in the ben- 
efits oil companies have been 
seeing for almost a decade. 
According to The Washington 
Post, Democrats voted to put a 
fee on oil and gas taken from 
the Gulf region while retract- 
ing almost $6 billion in tax 
breaks given to big oil under 
the Bush administration. Pe- 
losi hopes to put these funds 
toward conservation efforts, 
particularly those involving 
    global 
House Editorial 
These necessary reforms wy£? 
will still fall short of their ;;hd;,,nv 
proposed goals without changes 
due diligence by  law- ^17 
makers  and  continued SiSL 
pressure by the public. ■» y r
*£ J_     just   good 
ideas;" 
rather, they are absolutely 
necessities. But they will still 
fall short of their proposed 
goals without due diligence 
by lawmakers and continued 
pressure by the public. For 
Instance, despite the almost 
historic ethics reforms passed 
last week, neither the House 
nor Senate seriously consid- 
ered instituting the one ethics 
reform that is truly needed in 
order to bring about change in 
a Congress incapable of hold- 
ing itself accountable — inde- 
pendent oversight by an out- 
side, public entity. Similarly, 
the fees on energy companies 
will begin to build momentum 
toward I "greener" America, 
but for the foreseeable future 
it does nothing to reign in the 
oil giants. At the same time, 
the reduction in student loan 
rates din's nothing to protect 
students from lending mam- 
moths like Sallie Mae that are 
sure to raise rates for students 
in order to keep their flounder- 
ing stocks afloat. 
In his State of the Union ad- 
dress tomorrow. President Bush 
will declare his goal of balancing 
the budget by 2012 — a huge 
flip flop for an administration 
wnose vice president has been 
quoted assaying "deficitsdon't 
matter" It will do us all well to 
remember who put our country 
in its current financial situation 
,is I VnuH rats begin the unpopu- 
lar process of practicing fiscal 
responsibUlt) 
Patrick Cattahan is a junior 
potiHoM Kkntt major. 
Words alone won't heal the 
age-old wounds of slavery 
At this point, an apology from the commonwealth is too little too late 
Blacks should get over slavery. At 
least, that's what Del. (-rank Hargrove 
Sr., R-55th District, told Virginia House 
members last week. 
Del. A. Donald McKachin. D-74th I astlfct 
said Hargrove's comments wen "Insensitive*1 
and is sponsoring a resolution that would 
have Virginia issue an official apology to A In 
can-Americans for the institution ot davery. 
McEachin, who is black, s.i\ s the resolu- 
tion will ask the commonwealth of Virginia 
to apologize because- the citizens are the 
ones that benefited from slavery. He calls 
it "state-sponsored racism," and believes a 
"we're sorry" will be the bandage that cov- 
ers an ages-old wound. 
Hargrove, on the other hand, says the 
institution of slavery ended more than 100 
years ago and bringing up old feelings 
would only be harmful to society. He also 
says making the state apologize tor slaver) 
would be as ridiculous as making the lews 
apologize for  killing Christ." 
A state-sponsored apology certainly will 
not wipe the slate clean, as there an? no actual 
slaves still around to accept that apology. 
Arthur Dean, director of the I enter N »r 
Multicultural Student Services, said some 
Afncan-Amencaas still feel the direct impart 
of "institutionalized racism." This can be said 
of any minority oppressed throughout history. 
Even I Hilary Clinton, potential candidate fur 
the 2008 presidential election, is receiving 
backlash for being the first female in tin- r.u I 
to the president I )oes this mean all men 
should apologize to all women for withhold- 
ing the vote until 1920? Not so much. 
At some point in the genealogy ot most 
human beings, their ancestors have been 
enslaved at one point ot another, and that 
slavery was. In most cases, .i statc-spon- 
sored one. I he Romans enslaved otner races 
for almost SUi wars during their Imperial 
run. Should Kgypt apologize to Israel lor 
its ensl.ivemenl of I iebrews prior to when 
Moses ,ind a couple of plagues got RamSCI 
II to let his people so? Should the Dutch go 
door-to-door in Africa? 
At ever)' point in history — including now 
— a gniupof people has been enslaved for one 
nMs.m or another today noAfncan- American 
in the United States n as a afa t M <m\ point 
in his or her life, which makes the apology, in 
a word, easy. And words are just that, H i fds 
Anyone can apologize  [tiddlers do it all the 
bme. What makes governments noble —and 
rmist importantly men — an- actions. 
Had the apology been more concurrent, 
like the Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
i ivani ted under Arehbisht >p I NMUM »nd I utu 
in South Africa following apartheid, it could 
poaribt) have a more pragmatic effect But 
the I mted States lost that chance at least I In 
yean ago, and we as a multi-ethnic societv 
have Nvn suffering the repercussions of those 
wheeled ivounds ever since 
The Virginia legislature, which is com- 
prised »>f men and women who had nothing 
kOdo with clever) Of its implementation, .an 
apokigize. but it won't mean much. What 
the state go\ eminent and other g< >\ emments 
worldwide should be doing is taking Btepl 
ti i pan ent slavery from being perpetuated 
instead of rust doing wli.il I CSS] 
Submit Darts & Pats online at 
thebreeze.org, or e-mail submis- 
sions to breezedptfhotmail.com 
Darts  & Pats are submitted anonu- 
mousfu  and lire  printed  OH   I 
available basis. Submission* ere Msarf 
HMH oru person i opinion o) 
situation, person or event, tin I 
neCtSMttily reflect the truth. 
A*what-in-the-world-did-vou-eat'   dart to the girl two 
inches away from me at UREC who was m dSSperatS need ol 
some (.asA 
From a girl who has a hard enough lime controlling her breath' 
ing during a tvorkout without your toxu turner m the air 
An "it's-thc-httle-things-that-count" pat to the girl 
who patiently and unexpectedly held the door for me at 
Godwin Hall. 
From a grad student who was having ii Crappy Say and appre- 
ctated tlw small but significant act o/tnwieai 
\  )fou-don't-deservo to wear purple snd-gokT dart to 
the guy who knocked people out of the »,n and threatened 
to grab my "you know what" as he left the bus 
From a senior girt who it disgusted tluit uou are representing 
the same school as her. 
A "couldn't-vou do that dunng-tbedav''  dart to 
the Student Ambassadors who loudlv congratulated m\ 
roommate for being inducted by banging on the door at 
3 a.m. 
From a senior who it proud of hei roomimtt, but bft 
difference between 3 p.m. and .1 a.m on a uvekday. 
An "1-don't-need-chivalrv-but-a-little-helpwnuld-bc- 
nice" dart to all the guys sitting down on the bus who sit and 
,\.iu h as I fall all over. 
From a ivrtically challenged armor eM who can ' reaih 'he 
upper rail and divsnt like uour legs taking up Mfl MansHng      A 
..falling room 
A "thanks tor dcclaring-wuir-priunties   dart to the Har- 
nsonburg Police Department for spending more time and 
energy on drunk In public charges than Qfl stopping the rash 
of burglaries and robberies 
From»junior umotmlomm Mi ant in tkttlittUcountry 
town, and expe. tt "tore from Harrisonburg I tme-t 
In the Know 
Drawing a line 
in the sand 
Iraq becomes the main battlefield 
for U.S.-Iran confrontation 
t\    III'   (,l \l >|   \ 
-loft writer 
Sea ring our fourth year in 
Iraq, the mission has changed 
o\ er and over again, from 
the search tor weapons of 
mass destruction, "liberating" 
Iraqis from Saddam Hussein, 
to eliminating the terrorists 
ai the  second front* of the 
global war on terrorism. To- 
dav it's no longer am of that. 
Iraq has now become a part of 
the classic game of realism in 
international politics, I ilash 
between the United States 
and Iran   President Bush's 
speech on the ' new dim 
lion" on Iraq also revealed the 
new tone of the U.S. altitude 
toward Iran, one of confronta- 
tion that ignored the calls tor 
engagement and dialogue 
Neither the I mted States nor 
Iran seem 
Both the United States mown 
and Iran face a "lose- tT" 
lose" situation because ;|"nks,u 
, , the resur- 
there is more to lose g««oi 
than gain, and any at- ' 
tempt at success carries 
a high price to pay. 
willing to 
approach 
a middle 
ground; 
and this is 
all due to 
the gams 
til geo- 
politics 
and con- 
flicting 
national 
interests, 
i game 
that is oftentimes dangerous 
and leads to unintended con- 
sequen.es 
Iraq is now i flashpoint 
of 1   S   Iranian tensions, as 
evident with Washington's 
decision tti send 21.000 ad- 
ditional troops to Baghdad. 
Signs also point tO the Persian 
t .ult aKo becoming a front in 
I   ^   Iranian tensions, with the 
deployment ol a second car- 
rier battle gmup to the region. 
I ikewise, Iran had Mapped 
up its own moves, evident m 
the weakening ot the political 
pto.ess. the int rcaseot Shute 
militia activity and the de- 
teriorating overall situation 
there Pespite Iranian President 
Mahmoud Ahmadine|ad's fall 
Irom standing in recent local 
elections, lehran has pressed 
OR With its nuclear enrichment 
program in defiance tit the rest 
oi the world i he competition 
between the I tilled states and 
Iran for n'gional hegemony 
is creating plent) ol collateral 
damage for ordinar) Iraqis and 
has other Middle lastern states 
nervous and already planning 
|0 adopt their own IHK lear 
programs wean ot lehran's 
ambitions but unwilling lo sta\ 
loo .lose to Washington. 
Most importantly, neither 
Iran nor the United Stales 
tan lUCCeed in its objectives 
for the Iraq and the region as 
a whole. Both lace a "lose- 
lose   situation because there 
is more to lose than gain, and 
an\ attempt at success carries 
a high pnee to pay. Iran is al- 
ready undermining efforts (o 
build a stable and united Iraq 
backed by the "Great Satan/' 
and the United States is not 
leaving Iraq anytime soon, 
for an immediate withdrawal 
give Iran the role of filling the 
vacuum and plunging Iraq 
into further chaos. I he While 
House, ihe Demo* rath <. on- 
grass, the Iraq Study Group 
and the American people have 
all conflicting opinions over 
engagement with Iran and 
the surge dct ision. Iran, on 
the other 
hand has 
voices 
inside Teh- 
ran. While 
it wants to 
exploit an 
advantage 
in Iraq, they are divided be- 
tween those fSVOf ol forcing a 
full civil war In Iraq and those 
who are cautious and see too 
much danger to increasing its 
profile inside Iraq, for fear of 
provoking the United Stales 
and feopardizina the Islamic 
Republic's ow n sur\ ival. 
In the end, the two competi- 
tors are in a dilemma over their 
own next steps, and it is obvi- 
ous that anv side that chooses 
to SSCSlstS the situation knows 
that ii could be crossing .< point 
ot no return. Both Washing 
Ion and lehran need to think 
nMhstuallv. understanding that 
within their borders thev cannot 
sustain domestic support for 
moves that would tantamount 
to escalation One Btrategfa 
tore, asl anaKsis put it as "the 
common ground between the 
t nlted Sates end Iran is thai 
neither is certain it can achieve 
its real strategic interests (in 
Iraqi," but one analysis is clear: 
the need for dialogue and 
engagement is all tOO important 
because we cannot afford an- 
other m.i|or headache Irom the 
Middk I ast an) longer. 
].•'• GfWAl b .( -ov'nornore 
pohtnal Sdentt maun 
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From the Wire 
'Think different' is Apple's 
slogan, not its motto 
Under the hip white veneer, Apple Co. is no different than every 
other cutthroat corporation 
BY TA>IOR KlSSIM.tK 
Arizona l\ulu Wildcat 
Apples latest line of commercial* 
portrays Itsell as unique, vouihtui ,md 
edg) m ,i world ol stale, curmudgeon- 
ly conformists   But is tins AU accurate 
description? 
As recenlh .is 21XX), buving .in Apple 
computer wss a powerful waj ol send- 
ing ,i massage to the PC industry. Bv 
opting tor .i Macintosh, vou could take 
,i itand igainsl attempts la aofner ihe 
market by cramming everything but the 
kitchen sink Into Ihe bloated Windows 
operating system. 
In effect yOU COUld "think different'' 
In supporting the underdog and refus- 
ing to conform, and the feefint <>t smug 
well-being that came with won ■ pur- 
lins.- was at leastsorncwhal legitimate. 
To this day, owning a Mat is the 
quickest, easiest waj to gain India 
cred" with your peers, After all. t\ erj 
dollar thai goes to ■ customer-friend- 
ly, counterculture compan) with an 
emphasis on the consumer experience 
is ,t dollar thai doesn't go to support- 
ing "the machine,'' so to speak But 
does this truK describe Apple1 Or 
are indie kids the world over simply 
products ol an evceedingk elaborate 
marketing campaign} 
rchroi   I9W  on I   i fl h   m and 
you'll find the re\ olutionan " ad that 
started it all Since then. Apple's market- 
ing execs have onlj gotten smarter, pre- 
senting the compani astruh concerned 
with individual users, diametricall) 
opposed to the other, "racelest alterna- 
tives i iitisni. anoi' 
( onsumen have bought this mvth 
hook, line and sinker. Check the mn- 
fwdia com page — quickly, now. before 
someone edits it     and you van see this 
kind ot preening behavior firsthand, 
complete with references to Apple's 
"avant-garde" user base, their challeng- 
traditional" business notions, and 
the infamous "think different" motto 
The problem is that this reputation is 
neither deserved nor warranted Apple 
is a business first and foremost, and its 
behavior in tin- past feto   \ ears makes 
this fact more and more obvious 
I he first tew il'od generations were 
slwuidv, and their irrepla.cable batter- 
ies had a much shorter lilespan than 
advertised. Digital rights management 
technology used on i runSS, masquerad- 
ing under the pretense ot protecting 
artist rights, actually serves no purpose 
other than to further Apple's domination 
ut the \1P3-player market. And Apple 
recently unveiled its new   [Phone, even 
though that trademark has been owned 
0 si IK e 2000. 
These are [ust the tip ot the iceberg. 
Run a search tor "Apple' on Ihe Elec- 
tronic frontier Foundation's Web site 
and ennge at the endless useade ot 
similar cases   I he cold, hard truth is that 
Apple's business practices areanvthing 
but symptomatic of a desire to "think 
dilterent." Behind the dean, uhite elec- 
tron!, exteriors and thefriendlv postur 
ing beats the heart ot a soulless business 
machine that wants vour dollar (ust as 
badly as anyone else. 
It this means infringing on someone 
else's trademark, thev'll do it, as long 
as they can gel an ay with it It this 
means developing a near-monopolv on 
the MP.Vplayer market, so be it  It this 
means releasing a sub-par product, that's 
not beneath them — though, to Apple's 
.redit, iPi-ds have generally unproved in 
quality with each generation 
Of course, this lan'l nierelv v it mil di- 
re, led against Apple. Questionable prat 
DOES are pat tor the COUrSS fOTSUCCeSSful 
businesses Most importantlv, Apple is 
still deserving ot your mone\— but the) 
should be lodged b) the same standards 
as everyone else. 
It you favor the Mai interlace to its 
Windows equivalent, buy ■ Mai li you 
think iPods look nifty, snag one tor your- 
selt, and DM) In- get an iPhone to match. 
It you're vet another insane Apple loyal- 
ist, then buy its products because. In the 
end, having no reason at all is bet:. 
having a bad reason 
Supporting Apple sole!} tor the 
sake ot being nonconformist, or tor 
the sake of upholding business Ids 
alfl which aren't put into practice, is 
a bad reason   Apple deserves credit 
lor revolutionizing marketing, but 
the e\ idence is there to suggest that 
they, too. have their eves ,»n the prize 
your wallet     and not on their 
commitment to .ountercultureOf 
individualism. 
Don't make the mistake ol jump- 
ing aboard the indie bandwagon (oh, 
theironyt). Iruenonconrorrjiit) might 
require that you learn linux, which actu- 
ally requires a modicum of intelligent e 
to use In the meantime, know that, 
despite the propaganda, owning Apple 
products is not an indicator ot vour abil- 
ity to "think different 
Taylor KessJagri a a tolumni$t for the 
University of Arizona's Arizona Dailv 
Wildcat 
I ctrers to the Fxlitor 
Silence is golden, but 
ineffective in countering 
preacher's hate speech 
I can certainly agree that 
Matt Etourgault, the   infs 
mous campus preacher'  has 
the same rights to spread his 
message as any other citizen; 
the First Amendment extends 
even to his iik  I can .ilso 
agree that violent and profane 
responses to his message only 
serve to bring more attention 
to this man than he is worth 
and to further justlrj him. 
However, I must humbly dis- 
agree with the contention that 
the best response is simply to 
ignore him. 
As a Christian, ' cannot 
stand while someone makes 
a mockerv ot m\ faith while 
claiming to be in that faith's 
service   It messages like his 
are allowed to stand unchal- 
lenged, then the Image ot 
the narrow -minded, bigoted, 
superior t hnstian will be per- 
petuated rather than the im- 
age ot the loving and humble 
Cnriatian that the tenets ol the 
faith truly represents   I , annot 
walk by and let falsehood, 
hate and hypocrisy stand un- 
challenged and let the name of 
l hnstiamU serve as a byword 
tor bigotry. If it is his constitu- 
tional right to speak, it is my 
moral right to retute 
I dw.ml Savov 
English graduate student 
University favors business 
over environment and 
community yet again 
I am addressing those 
w ho .are about our cit\  s 
fast-disappearing natural 
and historic areas   I his is 
the "Friendl) City," though 
mostk to business, and it is 
owned and operated by those 
closest to power I am again 
alarmed that mure of what 
I value in this tow n is going 
last, despite m\ efforts to be 
up' on the new s 
I his time it is more of the 
\rhoretum that will be gone. 
There is a neu reception 
center to be built right in the 
center of the mature wooded 
torest By definition, an ar- 
boretum is a public place for 
trees, and removing the trees 
for a reception center is coun- 
ter to the public's interest 
And this follows the loss 
ot 40 acres of arboretum 
five years ago to Stone Gate 
student housing (true, it was 
private properly but raises the 
question of how much of the 
remaining arboretum is owned 
bj  IMl i. Before that it was 
the loss of public parkland 
to the Heritage Coif Course. 
And yes, M w as I who wrote to 
protest the demolition of the 
••oo-vear-old houses on Main 
street i«. make way for the arts 
center. 
In all these cases the 
ile. isiotl was made with little 
public input. This latest inci- 
dent involves only JMU and a 
private architectural firm, as 
it was with the arts center. To 
me, it savs that the system is 
tm "old boys" power network; 
my civics lesson is to spend 
more time (much more time) 
at your city council hearings. 
By the time you "hear" about 
it; it's a done deal. And alas, 
the golf course went ahead 
despite overwhelming public 
out.rs   Groundbreaking for 
the Arboretum Reception Cen- 
ter begins in February 2007. 
Fred Copi thorn 
ISAT staff 
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WXJM and the Green Coalition teamed up 
last Friday for Cool Aid, a benefit concert to 
support the environment 
Hwrltonburg's own Aggrocraf headlined the concert. Ml proceeds went to the 
Green Coalition, an environmental group on campus. 
The Pub brings up-and-coming 
hip-hop group to the Valley 
^■fe Preview 
The Villebillies to perform 
Thursday at The Pub 
IY ERIC I -wu - 
contributing writer 
Chuck Troutman doesn't book hip-hop 
groups. But when Tin1 I'ub's general manager 
heard the Villebillies unrele.wd NM " I he 
Greatest Stop,' liver fold" played during the 
West Virginia and Louisville too thai I game 
on ESPN, he mstanllv Called their agent and 
made them an otler to plav .>l I he Pub. 
"At that point VOU knew there WMI DUZI 
in momentum," noutman says, referring to 
the nationally televised clip. 
Troutman was right I he West Virginia and 
Louisville game ended up being the highest 
rated Thursday game in ESPIvfl historv and 
gave the band invaluable national publmtv 
The Villebillies are on the verge ol stardom 
with national gigs and airplav in the works 
I ht) are starting to build I w ide Ian base and 
have formed their own label, an otfshoot ol 
Universal Recorda, called Rhythm & Boon 
"Rolling Stone,'' the hrst single olt their selt- 
titled debut album, hits the radio stations 
next month, and \11 V has been placing the 
Villebillies' songs on shows such as Next" 
<tm\    I Kpoeed      lans ot the band i.m even 
purchaaa ringtansstoi the vlUebUlies songs tor 
their cell phones 
Harnsonburg residents \MI| be treated to 
the Unique, innovative sounds ol the Villebil- 
lies. «i band originating Irom LouiflViUe   Isv 
I lie 111 person group breaks musical barriers. 
mixing country, hip-hop and Southern KM It to 
produce songs that sound like the brainchild 
of Kid Rock and The Red Hot Chill Peppers 
I lie hand's Upbeat songs range Irom sub|c< IS 
about partying to relationships and .ire mle. 
tiousK catchy, giving the band a positive and 
nriatabte sound I he \iilebillu-s' insistence on 
not being pegged as a single-genre act opens 
them to audiences ol all tastes, and creates rich 
sound that people have probably never heard 
before. With influences ranging irom Pupex to 
Michael fackson loGarth Brooks, it iaeas) to 
see why their music defies labeling. 
Success has been .i long tune fuming tor 
the Villebillies Onginallv two separate bands 
Irom Kentucky thev came together and an' 
now not only bandm.ites bul go.nl Inends 
I he group has built a Strong friendship, endur- 
ing both lite s ups and downs, including lead 
BilUjef Demi I Vm.tree s diagnosis.,) lvmph,iti< 
CanOH in 2001. Me has sinie survived, which 
has only added to the Villebillies' bond 
team, we can conijiier a lot." DsmaSBS said. 
Catch the Villebillies playing -it rhe Pub 
011 Ihursdav. Ian 2^ I he show Starts St 10 
p.m Pickets are *>*» tor men. but the band is 
letting the women watch the show lor tree, 
something that Iroutman had never seen I 
band willing todo before 
Horror remake presents thrilling special effects 
"The Hitcher" drifts from original screenplay, but offers surprising elements 
sv ANNA YOUNG 
amlnbutiti$ wutn 
It seems that a recent trend in the filmmaking industry is to rejui t 
nate outdated or often lorgotten movie mastCfpieOBB Irom years past 
"The Mitcher.' released last Friday, is no exception to this Hollywood 
fad. 
'The Mitcher," a remake ol the ItHh thriller that imidentally has 
the same title, owes its re . reation to the debut ol di ret tor DSVC Me) 
ers, but the script can be attributed to the original s.reenplav  writ 
ere. 
The cast of" I he I litcher boasts an expeneh c srray ol theatri- 
cat experience. Sean Bean, who played the arduous Boromir in the 
widely acclaimed trUog) I Ofd ol the Rings," takes the daunting 
role ol John Rvder, the hitcher Sophia Bush, who is most recogflice- 
able from I V's "One I ree Mill," plavs college student GrSCS An 
drews Virginia native /acharv Knigliton plavs Grace's boyfriend, 
|im Malsev 
Andews and Malsev and |im CTUlse through New Mexico in a 
pristine blue 1472 Oldsmohile 442, destined tor I ake (avavitw, 
Ariz., for Spring Break   I heir plans .ire disturbingly Interrupted 
by a frightening encounter with Rvder on one rainy night With 
four short and simple words, Rvder seems to transform from 
an BnonymOUS hitchhiker to an   unstoppable   st.ilker .is he treks 
across \ew Mexii o, two steps behind the panic-stricken Andews 
and Malsev I he couple seeks the security ol law enforcement 
but thanks to Ryder's skillful schemes and desperate misunder- 
standings, Andews and Malsev an- trained lor almost all of the 
hitcher's dreadful actions. I bus ensues a cat-and-mouse .base 
where at times there seems to be no evil Irom Midwestern nia/e 
for Andews and Malsev Police Lt BsteridgC linallv .alls lor some 
"eves in the skv" in a captivating climax that leads to a sudden 
ending 
As is typical with most film remakes.     I he Mitcher" shghtlv   Btnyi 
irom the original storvlme, but the effects and Riming techniques are 
partially unproved Consider s hybrid ol the Rims Tne Mills Have 
Byes   and "Texas t nainsaw Masse* re   w hen anticipating the plot oi 
' I he Mitcher" 
I he Mitcher Isn't as gOfe-SatUrated as some other recent hor- 
ror blockbusters, but it definitely Contains more surprise elements 
than most thriller links. It vou re looking lor mastermind murder 
techniques like the infamous ligsaw ol the "Saw" trilogy, you'll be 
disappointed. Rvder uses primitive and brutish killing taCtiOB, and 
lor the most part. the\ aren't directlv displayed on the big screen. 
At  limes  the acting  seems superficial,   but   tor 
the most part the characters are adei]uatel\  por 
hrayed. 
Some points ol the plot are predictable, bul 
it doesn't lack a healthy dose oi unexpected 
events     I he   volume   ot   suspense   is   mild,   but 
most   ol   the   effects   are   mastertiillv   e\ei uled 
Ibis   film   is   comprised   Ol   I   COUple   elaborate 
(,ir chases and  some nun h-anlicipated blood 
infested  scenes.   I here  is a tomphnientarv   mixture ol  peaceful 
Scenes  Of   Midwestern  landscapes  and  .billing  close-ups   with 
grim lighting that compliment the brooding atmospheres in most 
other scenes. 
Il vou re a horror tli.k bull, this tilin .an he somew hat disappoint- 
ing due to its ta.k ol evtraordinarv elements thai would make this 
movie geiunnelv   s. an 
The 
Hitcher 
• •• 
'Inspector Hound9 
mixes comedy, 
murder mystery 
Theatre II 's newest production 
has something for everyone 
■>   M'-lMi   NhWMAN 
contributing mitti 
vine thine, is verv clear about "The Real Inspec- 
tor Mound': the audience vvdi take what the] want 
irom it Described as a British larce, murder mystery, 
a play within a play, theatre n s latest production 
bv   Tom   Stoppard provides a little something lor ev 
erv one 
Written between I«»h] and 1962, *'I he Real Inspec- 
tor Mound" is about tWO theater critics, Birdboot and 
Moon, who are watching a murder tnyater) DM) and 
comment on it throughout I hangs take a shghtlv seri- 
ous turn when the critics are accidentallv  drawn into 
the murder mystery >\m\ the characters' realm begins 
to imitate art As the plav progresses, its themes be 
come clear as thev explore tale. hie. and ot toursc. the- 
ater 
It's a hysterical satire on lite," said 
senior Van M.lntv re. who plavs Bird 
boot 
lunior Asher Nicholson is making 
Ins dim tonal debut with this produc- 
tion 
I    want   (the   audien.e|   to   ques- 
tion what is theater?" Nicholsonsald 
What is (his that thev are taking part 
of? Is it all comedy? Is it serious? I 
don t want them to leave with con. In 
starts. )ust questioning.*' 
"It's an Intertwining ol genres.' 
\h hit', re said     II I a satire on Agatha 
t bnstie. its a tar.e  It s been reallv Interesting playing 
w ith all ol those       it's kind ot a tree lor-all." 
The Real 
Inspector 
Hound 
Jan. 22 to 
Jan. 27 
Theatre ll at 
8 p.m. 
Horror 
Sophomore I auren Ramsey plavs Mrs Drudge In the 
plav 
We   tried   to   go   OUtside   the   stereotvpes   ot   tarces. 
the blonde, the old woman, bul still st.n  within them," 
Kamsev said, who (okinglv refers ti> her character as  the 
help" 
Essentially, the audience takes awa) from   I he Real 
Inspector Mound'' what it wants    It an audience member 
is pav mg attention io the under!) ing ideas, thev will find a 
great deal to analyxe. However, the plav is BIM a comedy, 
so il I person wants to Simply laugh and en|nv theniselt. 
thev   will. 
rhe script speaks for itself,*1 Nicholson said "Anyone 
can go see it Obviously, an 8*year-old wont understand 
the deeper issues   But it vou want to see it as something 
serious, it opens all ot these themes.*1 
Whether to been|oved lor a laugh ortO think senouslv 
about hie ,\\n\ theater, I he Real Inspector Mound" is not 
8 plav tO be missed 
loin   stoppard s      | be Real   Inspector Mound" will be 
performed at I heatre ll irom fan 23 to Ian. 27 .it B p m , 
with an additional matinee on Salurdav at 2 p m I u kels 
.an be purchased at I heatre II on |an 22 trom Mo 7 p.m. as 
well as tWO hours before curtain. 
VSI^UVlUti'S 
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Bittersweet ending 
Dukes take down 
Monarchs of ODU 
in final home meet 
t\ TIM CHArMAN 
staff writer 
66 
One would think that the signs 
adorning the walls of Savage LMatato- 
num Saturday afternoon at the men's 
and women's dud meets against Old 
Dominion L'niversi- 
tv would have been 
made solely by the 
Madison swimmers. 
But three large signs 
reading "JML men's 
swimming and 
diving/ "9X CAA 
champs," and "leg- 
ends live forever." 
uiTi-n'l made bv the 
N) to 40 swimming 
alumni, the wom- 
en's team or even 
the parents 
It  was  the iipposing   Monarchs 
ODU that made the signs- 
The gesturr was an indication ot not 
only the great sportsmanship exhibited in 
Colonial Athletic Association swimming, 
but the support in the sport's commurutv 
for the recently cut team. 
Madison didn't disappoint the senu >r- 
day, sell-out crowd as they won by ■ s, (>n- 
of 166-132. Seniors josh Fowler, Mitch 
Dalton and John Charter anchored the rv- 
seconds as his team won in 13.186. 
"We were swimming beyond what 
we were capable of. I* wler said. "But 
the noise, the people and the energy re.i 11 \ 
I'amed us through the meet" 
Fowler was among the five lenaon 
who all sw am season-bests 
"Ihat was incredible tor me," Fowler 
said. 'Three out of four swims were m\ 
best evet It was ,i neal senior meet and 
winning — it's just icing on the cake." 
JMU was abb to outlast its oppo- 
nents by scoring points late in the meet 
With four raCBI remaining the Dukes 
held on to I slim 12+ 
    lOt*   advantage.   The 
turning    point    came 
meet and winning 
stick 
cake. 
— it's ju t icing on 
the 
It was a great senior f£2$?£#*l 
hrst second and third 
in the 2U>-i individual 
medley, lunior Bnan 
f:reitag won the race in 
I SB Kk   senior   Mitch 
Dalton   look   lecond 
and senior Qlavai Iv- 
ans ivaa able hi Nave 
ottoin » Daniel Gal- 
lagher bv 51 BBOOnde 
to complete the VH eep 
"We knew that it'd be the last Indi- 
vidual evanl ewan here,' Pnttag said. 
"And we didn't want to go out on a kts- 
ing note." 
The energy was TTlhrtfTT M me 
women s swimming team also took care 
of business, earning their first victory of 
the year 171 S-l 28.5. 
Senior Allison Keel won the opening 
r.ue tor the I hikes and added thnv mon- 
lay with the fastest split of the race at 20.53      victories on the dav against ODL. r-resh- 
—JOSH FOWLER 
Senior swim captain 
99 
ol 
man Amanda llauck also picked up tour 
wine. Both won two individual races and 
helped JML' win two teleVB 
"It's really important," Keel eaid ol 
winning early. "Winning the first race at 
the meet n\illv helps with the morale ol 
the team ' 
She added: "All the emotion ot the 
meet and it being mv last meet [fadoead 
into my performance|." 
For me men's team, it was teihnualh 
senior night for every swimmer 
JML' head coach Chris Feaster 
credited his team for staving focused 
throughout the season even with all 
of the distractions surrounding the 
school's Title IX decision 
"When the decision came out, 
the) were mavhe down tor the after- 
noon," Feaatereaid. "Bui they haven't 
forgotten the season coal ot winning 
the conference." 
During a standing ovation, prior 
to the last race, chants ot | M I filled 
the building and helped propel the 
Dukes to tinish second through fifth 
In the tOO-freestyle medlev. 
Aaron MMIman ('98) and Paul Oe- 
hling ('00J stood among the spirited 
alumni for the last men's swimming 
meet at I Ml 
"We won the conference meet ev- 
er) ) ear I w as here, and thev are miss- 
ing their foresight' Wellman said of 
the university and its decision. 
Oehling shared a similar senti- 
merit during the bittersweet dav 
"Sv. immtng has been the most MO 
oeeaful [ot the) sports |at JMUt Oeh- 
ling said. "It's built up such a tradition 
Ihev 'II never gel I dollar Irom me." 
Junior diver Kyle Knott makes his final at-home competitive dive while competing 
against ODU Saturday. For the men's swimming team, ft was the last home meet 
ever due to the Title IX cuts. In the meet. aH five seniors recorded season-bests 
Dukes down Drexel in 
record-breaking night 
I \ \\ DYSON phubi ediUH 
JMU sophomore forward Kijha Stokes pivots to pass during the Drexel match Thursday. 
For more pictures from the JMU/Drexel game, visit thebreeze.org. 
Meredith Alexis 
sets new CAA 
rebounding mark 
B>  WlllTNE*  PROFFin 
I  'IrVr 
Senior center Meredith Alex- 
is recorded game-highs of 27 
points and 13 
rebounds, set 
Imp the Colo- 
nial Athletic 
Association 
c a r c c r - r e - 
bounding re- 
cord     in     the 
process* as the 
Pukes dominated  DmeJ 
rhurtday   evening  at  the   |MU 
Women's 
Basketball 
Thursday 
Drexel        63 
JMU 84 
Convocation Center 
Alexis magged her l,12£th 
rebound, topping the former re- 
cord of 1,125 
held by Old 
Dominion's 
< elestc Hill 
| l990-'94). 
She also ex- 
tended her 
school career 
records to S-l 
double-dou- 
bles and 66 
double-fig- 
ure rebound- 
ing games 
"What's even more impressive 
is that we're |ust halfway through 
the season/' senior guard Andrea 
Benvenuto said We still have a 
lot more games to pirn vi it she 
kaepe II up, that |l AA rebounding 
Alexis 
record | La going to be a record that's 
going to be really tough to break in 
upcoming 
Four other [MU players fin- 
ished the night scoring in dou- 
ble figures. Senior guard Laale) 
Dickinson hail I* and |unior 
forward Tamcra Young added 
13. Benvenuto scored 12 points 
while senior guard/forward 
Shirley McCall added 10. 
McCall is just six points away 
from totalinj: 1,000 career points 
The Dukes improved their 
overall rvcord to 14-2 and 6-0 in the 
CAA. Drexel fell to 5-12 overall ami 
has a 0-6 CAA record. JML won its 
sixth ODD DM and posted 
its 12th v u i its last M contests 
It was the Pules 2(Hh straight win 
at home; this streak ranks in the top 
Vi WiN page 12 
Totten 
selected 
to MLS 
Chicago Fire 
picks Totten first 
in supp. draft 
INDIANAPOLIS (Ml 
senior midfielder  Mark luttrn 
was selected in the first round 
of   the   Major   Leagu. 
2UJ7 SurjpkWnUl I hraft  held 
Thursday in Indianapolis 
The Chicago lire selected 
Totten with the eighth pick in 
the hrst n>und I he supple- 
mental draft consists ot tour 
n»undsand ">2 picks 
I often was a four-v ear start- 
er for the I hikes §nd WM both 
an All-South Atlantu Reglafl 
and All- Colonial AthU-tu 
Association   selection    In   his 
senior aneon he tvaa eaoond 
on the team in gcsils with six 
and points with l^ He finished 
third in assists with three. I le 
was sax) named bo the \( i 
Classic All-Tournament lean 
In his career he finished 
12th in |MU historv with 21 
assists. He also had 2n goals 
and M points. 
On Jan. li senior midhelder 
Kurt Morsink was taken in the 
fourth round of the 20Q7 Ml> 
SuptTdraft b\ the K.uis,is t itv 
Wizards The Onty other |Ml 
soccvr alumni to plav in the Mli» 
is Kevin Knight ('sW)wli. 
♦ortneMetnistarsin I1*" 
— from staff reports 
Men's basketball burns Georgia 
State for first road win of season 
Defeat ot ODU 
sparks JMU to 
back-to-back wins 
■Y TIM CHAPMAN it BKIAN HANSIS 
staff writer and tpOrtt tdHm 
I he Dean keener-era as 
[Ml s men's basketball COadl 
has been marked bv ar ebeencf 
of that one big "turn the lorner 
win. A win where it's been evi- 
dent that the team was still hear 
big its head coach and hadn't 
quit on him. 
last   vear  thev    came  close 
when        thev 
battled 
Georgetown 
down   to   the 
end,  and  this 
season      they 
gave      Wake 
I orest all thev could handle but 
in both wises the team tell short 
in the end 
That all changed last Wednes- 
day when the I hikes rallied to 
OutSCOfC Old Dominion 31-39 in 
the second halt tin their wav ti> 
beating the Monarchs 72-4*5. 
We showed s.ime real K0Od 
toius and aneiM to compete;" 
Keener said   "I think part of it 
was our defense was better but 
we we're able to keep pace with 
some good offense 
t H)L came into the game 
with | \2-^> record overall and 
a 5-1 conference record and has 
now dropped two straight after 
the loss to the Dukes and another 
loss |rj Virginia Commonwealth 
Wednesday 
ODU 65 
JMU 72 
on Saturday   I he two losses have 
dropped the Monarchs trom a tie 
■   ond n- tint, ulonial Athlet- 
u   Association to fourth behind 
VI i   Hotatraand Drexel 
"Give the kids some credit 
thev reallv grew up tonight and 
did   what the)   wanted to do,   " 
Keener s,nd. 
lunior forward lerreinet art- 
one with 20 polnti 
and  II  rebounds and he helped 
propel the Dukes (mm an eight 
point second-hall defidl to over- 
in < >Dl   team that handled 
IML easiK in Norfolk 70-97ear- 
lier this season 
I he Monarchs held a 42-34 
lead with 12:21 It-It in the game. 
when the 
Dukes stole 
the momen- 
tum with 
a 1MI fun 
iparked   by 
l arter 
Men's      Basketball 
Saturday 
JMU 59 
GSU 52 
en points, including a  1 point. 
toput|ML up^ti-42 
it teeis good t'» finally get 
a big win under our belt, Btpe- 
iiallv   against  a   veteran  team.' 
i arter said 
I he Dukes were able to hold 
Ofl <>Ui Dominion down the 
stretih bv doing something that 
had he-en a real struggle for the 
Dukes over the last two IMSOna 
hitting their tree throws. Mad- 
ison hit on lh-20 as thev held off 
all Monarchs' attempta todtmb 
back into the lead 
"Fourteen ol 18m the last three 
minutes,  that's a kev   wlu-n vou 
hav e I Nad cii M ..  Keener said 
<\AKO\ Ml ».\KI 
' Mi / page 12 
JMU freshman point guard Pierre Curtis elevates and 
shoots over top of a Drexel defender In the Convocation 
Center Jan. 8. Following the loss to the Dragons and a 
two-game road skid, the Dukes have won two straight, 
knocking off ODU at home and Georgia State on the road. 
Wrestling 
earns first 
CAA win 
Dukes improve 
to 6-16 overall 
at CAA Duals 
FAIRFAX |ML's    men's 
wnttling i.MI i ktd up ill iirsi 
Colonial Athi. ■    Aaflodatlon win 
ot   Ihc  SI'.ISI.I       jth   its   4S-4   win 
ovtrWagnci iturdi)   rhcwln 
came  in   the mi  day   ol  the 
2007CAA Du.ii held this weekend 
on the campu i Caoigt Maaon 
L nivenit] 
Ihe I >uk» ' N sit .it h-lh ovir 
all. and I  9 in ll ( AA. 
(ML went I i on the day, los- 
ing 34-12 to ' ifatra. who wtnl 
M m the 11 extend its con- 
■ecuUvi < \' lining itieaJi to 
S3   rha I'ruh K   mt,, the week- 
end r.inked sixth nationally USA 
Today/N.itn.n„i Wicatlinc t oachtt 
Ass,„ i.ition I •in.it lluision I 
rankings. 
I reshmjn Ivan Lagan* went 2- 
0 in the l74Vpound division while 
senior |ell |ao also wanl 2-0 on 
the da] in the       pound dlviaion. 
Ihe   wlni i aiarM   and 
laCObl pulled ll e Dukes to within 
21-12 of Holsti i. hut they I'nde 
took the tiii.ii tl net wtight claatca 
to t.iki- the matih 
Atainal Wagner, the Dukea 
v,,,i pfni front i th freahman |ohn 
Rollowa)   and aophomore Scot! 
lurko to help prop«l Ihe I Hikes to 
the win 
I mm staff reports 
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'The O.C.' follows Marissa to the grave 
After four years of fights, hookups and teenage drama, Fox's hit show will come to an end next month 
■> ERIN CONNOR 
Daily Orange 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — California, here we come 
for the last time, as the sun sets on The O.C " 
After a four-year run. Fox cancelled its once- 
powerhouse teen melodrama due to a steep de- 
cline in ratings and the inability to compete with 
other Thursday night shows like "Grey's Anato- 
my" and "CSI." 
The first season of "The O.C." was met with 
praise and watched by an average of 8.43 view- 
ers according to Nielsen ratings. Teenage view- 
ers watched as brooding outsider Ryan Atwood 
(played by Benjamin McKenzie) was adopted by 
the Cohen family after a run-in with the law. Then 
Ryan bonded with his new best friend, geeky Seth 
Cohen (played by Adam Brody), who made comic 
book obsessions and listening to The Shins cool. 
And of course, the main focus of the show 
was and still is the drama of high-school relation- 
ships. Ryan caught the attention of his party girl 
next-door neighbor, Marissa Cooper (played by 
Mischa Barton), and even Seth managed to mat 
his dream girl. Summer Roberts (played by Ra- 
chel Bilson). 
Over the past seasons, viewers saw Marissa 
overdose on drugs in Tijuana, Summer "acci- 
dentally" fall for Seth, Ryan wear wife-beaters 
and/or get in a fight basically every episode 
and supposed ubei*-geek Seth get rejected from 
his dream college. Brown. It's not even worth 
dlKUMing how many times both of the main 
couples have broken up and gotten back to- 
gether. 
'The O.C." became a pop culture phenom- 
enon, putting a spotlight on the Indie music scene, 
launching the careers of Rooney and Death Cab 
for Cube. The show was also known for dropping 
pop culture references all the time; it often refer- 
ences how Ryan looked alarmingly like a young 
Russell Crowe -- a testamenl to tin- show's ^It- 
awareness 
The show created its own popular icons, such 
as Seth's supvr IIO1KI.IV. "C'hnsnuikk.ih," In wHch 
tin- characters wore yinmulka decorated .1^ Santa 
hats 
The main consensus irom viewers is that the 
show's quality took .1 downward turn alter the 
lirst season, .is plotlinrv WAN gUlld more toward 
different love interests and less than interesting 
star) hues revoMng around the adults of Orange 
( Ounty, I hen thanks in part to the fact that Mis 
cha Barton could never quite get that acting thing 
down, her character, Marissa, was killed in a car 
crash in the season three finale. 
The fourth and final season gained back some 
ot the season one v\ it and charm, most likely be- 
cause show creator |osh Schwartz became more 
involved in the writing process. I he mtriKiuction 
of l.nlor Towmand (Autumn Reeser) breathed 
lite into the show, as Summer's sworn enemv 
turned into a hot needy girl and became Ryan's 
girlfriend. 
The current season has also seen Manssa's 
voungV siMer. kaitlin (played by Willa Holland), 
become Newpotfi newaat wild child. And al- 
thoilgh ihc kl I little too much like a cliche, for 
example when she has keg parties at her mom's 
manaioft aha .it least makes the show a little more 
inU'resting. 
As the witty, vet still a little pathetic, Seth won 
the hearts ot teenage girls all over, "I Heart Seth 
( ohm" shirts began popping up every where, and 
"Ihe OX   " became I cultural phenomenon. Or- 
anga ( mint) waa looked at aa an idyllic place to 
live and its popularity spawned thaws Dke "la 
Eima Beich: I he Real Orange County." 'TheO.C." 
,i~ proven itself as the ultimate of guilty pleasure 
show s throughout its four-vear run. 
I 
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Golden Globes' glitz doesn't 
mean success at the Oscars 
Predicting the winners is not as easy as some think 
■1 An\ Sin n IK 
Piitlu ( himg' 
Rush FIJI 
Building better men since 1848! 
Rush Calendar: 
* Tuesday 1/23 FIJI Open house and Wing Night - 7:00 
* Wednesday 1/24 Dodgeball at Urec - 8:00 
* Monday 1/29 Bowling Night at Valley Lanes - 9:00 
* Tuesday 1/30 Info Night - 8:00 
* Wednesday 1/31 Formal Smoker - 5:00 
* For more information or rides to the events contact 
Shaun Stever at steversm@jmu.edu 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — It's a Hollywood legend 
that's been around tor decades. II sonu-oin- wanta 
(0 know the future winner ot .in Academy Aw.ird, 
look to the Golden (.w«be Awaraa. If .1 film wins 
,1 Globe; its almost certain to the win rhe Oacar 
as well. 
And the award goes to: Believed mvth. 
rhe Golden C.lobe Awards .uv not prOOUa- 
mg predutots ,>I Oscar winners   Siinc  its st.irt 
in 1944, it haa picked the aame "B.-si Picture" 40 
times as the Academy Awards it must beaald that 
the (ioldi'ii t.lobes h,nc two different cal 
of "Best Picture," Musical/Comedy and Drama, 
which doubles the chancae of .1 matching winner. 
" I ha t »s, ,irs are the im imeroi -ill entertainment 
award ihc*waonly because thej j;»-t tin-highest rat- 
ings ,ind people take (them) most seriously," said 
Robert Thompson, director of the Center for the 
Study »>t Popular lelevision and a profaaaor .it the 
S.I. New house School of Public Communu.ilions. 
'The Golden Globes is ,1 gooh little award.' 
Perhaps this is nut because I.lobes have onK 
an adequate winning ROOfd when compared to the 
Oacars, but more to do with Ma poor choice ot win- 
ners, lor its Mrs! show in [943, the Globe Uve its 
"Beet Picture" award to a filOl -ailed I he Song ot 
Bernadette." I movie about a girl becoming a nun 
That year, the Academy gave its highest honor to 
'( asabl.m.a Other questionable wins through- 
out historv occurred in '82 when the Globes chose 
"I'M. the Hxtraterreatrlal' as its beat cotnpared to 
the Academy thoice ol 'Ghandi.'' and in ul when 
the (.lobes decided to give it-- honor to "Bugsy," 
the \(,uirtin choaa 'Silenceol the 1 amba " 
lhoinps,,n s,nd   the  public  cares  about   the 
COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR 
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE. 
$5 OFF 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change 
(with JAC card) 
Bring m this coupon and gel $5 °° off your nexl or) change at your nearest participating Jiffy Lube' 
Come in every 3.000 miles for a Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change 
Thlt coupon Is only radf*meo*» at fne J/ffy Lube .1 1970 £a.f Marker SI Marrtaonbury. VA. 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change 
$29.99 
leSS £&QQ_(withJACCTd) 
$24.99 
* No appomtmant nacoaasry 
' fREE top off on your way harm* 
' National databasa koapa a 
history ot your JHfy tuba aarvtca 
NotvaMwahoam often J*y LuM and j-fy Lute SignaMa 
Sam*' an -aaaaami *aOamahm of J*y Lut* Mwnabonal. inc 
O2004 80f*US *odoC M nghM raaanaA. 
«> 
1870 East Market Street 
across from Valley Mall * "—SWi 
Harnsonburg, VA 22801 (   pENNZDIL 
TTM Will-Oilvd Machine 
(540) 433-8599 
Not fust oli Pann70ll " 
i.lubes foff tWO teaaOfU   It's .1 st-ir-studded televi- 
Bton event and they believe the hype about KaOe- 
• .11 predictabUity. 
>e.ih (it's ,1 good predictor) because it gets 
people thinking, and it gets the nominees out 
there and once vou are recognized (or something 
11 makea paopla pay attention and take notice," 
said |aclyn Krivitsky, an undeclared sophomore. 
Thompson said there is one thing both award 
shows agRe on: An appreciation tor lesser-known 
art dims. 
"It's one place where box othce is not king," 
Thompson said. "Both Oscars and the Globes, ei 
pedally recently have not been the least bit shv 
about making nominations, or even wins, to things 
that are not even close to blockbuster hits." 
I his has never been truer than last year's 
shews Both bestowed their award on under- 
ground Minis that were critically acclaimed but 
publicly ignored. The Globes awarded "Broke- 
badc Mountain" and the Academy did the same 
with "t rash I he real shock came from the fact 
thai the Global hadn't even nominated "Crash." 
Alter this, nianv people started to realize that the 
GIobeantB) not actually provide a guaranteed Os- 
car win. 
While the Golden Globes may not be a crystal 
ball into the Oscars, they do serve a purpose - a 
chance for cetebrtttea to coma together and look 
glamorous 
"I think people who pay attention to this stuft 
careful!) beUeva mat the Golden Globes is a good 
predictor ot the OaOBI> beCBUM they have been 
bold it COnatantJ) b\ feature stones and report- 
ers," I hompson said I think the stor\ ot last year 
(shows that's not true) Put it this way I wouldn't 
plan your Oecaf wagermg status accordingly, un- 
less win can altord t0 lose the mone\ " 
()pcn up the new year right 
with these- upcoming events at I Rl.( 
,<>tal Hotly Workout 
( \ lu-x (. luiic 
)ate: Ian. 24 
Ttme: 5:30-6:30 
Level:  1-2 
Register By: |an. 2 I 
walltieM I aaaporl 
1 ri\.iU- bwini 11- > 
I..V.I:   1-6 
Ki'jjinlvr l>y: ).in   !l I 
(i>*l: $ I S per hour 
I nl i •' In l.cau C I mi hi n^; 
Date: Ian, 25 
Ri-iiisl. i  By: Jan. 24 
Time: 7:00-9:00 ,.in 
Level: 
Pre-ReqiClimhingWall 
Mo lay Approval 
'Welliu-** I'an'porl 
w w w .jnuicdu/ivm .irinn 
FRATERNITY RUSH CALENDAR 
IVloMiiuy.  Jan.  22 lYiesday, Jan. 23 Wednesday, Jan. 24 Thursday, Jan. 25 
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GAMES I\ND 
TOUICS 
Sudoku 
7 3 5 
6 9 3 5 
1 4 7 
5 1 9 
9 7 8 
5 4 6 
6 2 8 
1 4 2 3 
2 3 6 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * # # ■#■ # 
I  2007 brainfreeztpuzzltsjcom 
K.I.I). b\ Mike Martand 
Apply online to be a Breeze editor or ads manager at joblink.jra 
"*• 
THE VILLEBILLIES 
This Thursday, 10pm sharp 
Ladies 21+Free! 
www.myspace.com/villebillies 
WED, JAN.31 st - College Band Night 
EDDIE CAIN IRVIN & SONS OF BILL, 18+ 
Coming Sunday, JAN 28th: 
Special Free Concet for 
SafeRides Benefit 
February 4th SUPER BOWL SUNDAY on 
the Burg's BEST Big Screen! 
RED BULL HOT WINGS $4.80 dz. 
THE PUB: 
Where your dollar buys more! 
dothepub.com 
Read The 
Breeze every 
Monday and 
Thursday, or 
visit us 
online at 
thebreeze. 
org. 
SUPER CROSSWORD 
1 2 3 4 b 6 1 9 1 1 ,0 11 12 ,. 1 " 15 18 17 18 19 20 ^ " 23 24   1 2, 26 ■II ■B28 29 ■B30 ■■31 
WL 33 34 3S II     I BJ37 38    | 
R» 40 41 42 43 1 " 4S 46 47 48 ■•! 10 51 52 " 54 
!>S S6 b/ 58 N    I ■60 
61 F^ ■ 64 65 66 67 68 
BM69 po| ^1 72 73 ■ l 
n 76 ■ 78 79 80    1 8, 
82 ■ " r4 ■8b 86 
87 se 89 so 91    1           H»2 
IK ■jee ».' 98 99 ■BJ 
102 103 104 105 106 107 108 ■■ 
110 111 112 113 
1 115 ■■■ ^T\ 118 119 ■ 
h20 121 122 i aa 125 ■ 126 127 ■      m 129 130 
131 132 133 1 m 135 1361 137 136 1 13U 140 141 142 ,- " 145 
KHYMKTIMK 81 Marsh 4 Platitude 71 Consternation 
x2 circle ncdon 5 Cool 75 Inner circle 
ACROSS 83 Damage 6 Fuss and feathers 76 lournalist Fallaci 
1 Covenant 84 Ibsen's"- Gynt" 7 Savoir-faire 78 Shock 
5 Come out ot 85 Might segment 8 Make butter 79 Author Jong 
one I shell 87 Migration 9 Biblical hook 80 Prison pariah 
10 King or queen 90 Remove varnish 10 Amusing 86 Taxing org. 
14 Tracking tool 92 - stop 11 - Dhabi 88 Withered 
19 "- patriae" 95 Less available 12 Frolic 89 Act like an egret 
20 Moscow's locale 96 Pie ingredient'.' 13 Premiere 91 Norm 
21 Clarinet kin 98 Holler 14 Scott's "The- 93 D-Day site 
22 Cover story? 101 KentonorGetz Quartet" 94 ". . .my banjo on 
23 Deception 102 Hardened 15 Grad my -" 
25 Gibberish 104"- Indigo" C3I 16 - novel 97 Mount -, FL 
27 Detergent target song) 17 Eban of Israel 99 Schubert song 
2S Roman fountain 107 Sign of spring IX Disturbance 100 (arson's suc- 
30 British bar 109 Golfer's gadget 24 Ashcan artist John cessor 
31 Nut part 110 Islamic ruler 26 Too heavy 103 Haggard 
32 Achy 111 Singer Guthric 29 Puncheons 105 Connecticut town 
35 Civil Rights org. 112 Climba Irellis 33 Rod's companion 106 Extinct bird 
37 Baseballs H4"Uh-uh!" 34 Designer Fionicci 108 "The Bristol ." 
Kluszewski 116 Extra 36 Freighter front ('61 hit) 
39 "Moby-Dick" 119 Jim Momson. 38 Al - (cooking 113 Christmas deco- 
narrator for one term) ration 
42 Canvas cover 120 Lost 39 It comes before 115 Criminal caper 
44 Some are deviated 124 Tiny kappa 117 Director Lu- 
48 - -Locka, PL 126 Peter of "Casa- 40 Practice punching hitsch 
49 Kquine exclama- blanca" 41 Reckless 118 Dais covering 
tion 128 Arizona city 43 foreign corre- 120 Way off base? 
52 - ^in fizz 131 Disorganized spondent'' 121 Lassie's father 
53 Sufficient 134 Weak 45 "Petits -" 122 Jack of "Rio 
55 Actress Reid 138 Spout like Cicero 46 Kind of confection Lobo" 
57 Misplace 139 Close noisily 47 Blazing 123 Choir member 
58 Vane letters 140 Richard's veep 50 Youth org. 125 Poet Wilcox 
60 Ring champion- 141 Austin or Garr 51 "Siddhartha" 127 Give off 
ship 142 "The   Drop author 129 Hook's mate 
<>l ( aribbean isle Kid" ('51 film) 54 Soprano Traubel 1 '(I Steinbeck char- 
63 Songwriters' org. 143 Use the VCR 56 Presidential nick- acter 
67 Idol 1 perch 144 Rocky Mountain name 132 Craving 
69 Stiller s partner range 59 Ridges 133 Drink like a 
72 Mediocre 145 Pile 62 Ooh's partner dachshund 
73 Mohammed 64 Military unit 135 Street salutation 
- Jinnah DOWN '•5 Selling point 136 Hither and - 
74 Rage 1 "Fie!" 66 Hearth hardware 137 Pupp) prolesi 
75 Firms: abbr. 2 Famous fellow? 68 Forgo the fudge 
77 Disorderl) 3 Fashion's Chanel 70 San-.Italy 
The Spats by Jeff Pickering 
ITAPUmNfr 
Y00 ON A NEW 
EXERCISE PROGRAM. 
You're invited to Kaplan's free 
PRACTICE 
TEST EVENT 
GMAT      CRE      ISAT      IIICAT      OAT     OAI      PCAT 
Take advantage of this FREE event to: 
/   U(*K"I.I-..U- —1.. p-«tO.*«l.tl4W«f.l 
/   bi>h>iiliiiilw.>i>ilnit 
S     l»»'«  •UlllUM  !'!(!»«•#•  10  ht4()ir»'>"P«'>10'   '•llOl, 
1:00 PM 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 
ATJMU 
Hosted by Career and Academic Planning 
KAPLAN' Enroll today. Limited seats are available. 
1 800 KAP TEST     kiptest.com/practiu 
■ See today's answers online at thebreeze.org 
MUSICIANS WANTED !! 
Open MIC Wednesdays 
Ladies play Free 
Guys 1/2 off (with college ID!) 
92 Chestnut Ridge Drive 
Harrlsonburg, VA 22801   _ 
540-434-9888 jll, 
Classifieds 
"•HHtMaVAMMM 
[ For Rent 
VU.SIII AIM-MonlhSlodem 
Summer Rentals. siiKcr/eu-alt, com 
(2S»2S5432I 
tOWNHOUSI iW bedroom. 2 ml 
hall halhs, laigc deck and basement. 
Augurt.$3VS«Mfe MO  41l-22:i 
:u| •:"!( •mpbell street  A,.nl.iH.-liin 
1/07 ycaily lose, all 4JJ-607 
mm M nil 1 SKIxiM 11 AM 
NnovMd townhouw. furnished. 
BIOH 10 mwnTm. cowvtnlm [ffchu, 
I ,-m.il,-onls   S12*   Ijnir.lundl- (443) 
24}-3457 
5 BEDROOM TOWMKM SI     Mi 
View lhi,c. I thcincl, group* of 5 
preferred; $275/ month: I year lease 
(1/07-MM). tnid.lt™ 1 on net; (7031 
450-5008 
lOWNIInl SB2007 -200H4 
llcdroom limnhousc. tire.it I ocation 
DIOM ID IM1 .1 nwnlMi IO8IOCM 
kcM.wrants. etG Mans extras, 
upgraded furniture & appliances Best 
ill Complex. Ml SI SI I " I anllonl 
references available from currcnl 
tenants. $285 pel month pa tenant Call 
411-X4:1 lor more intnrmalion or email 
Ihad402iii adclphlj net 
lov-siiot si FOB ki Nl until \i.i> 
1. 2007 in llanivonhuni, VA, (toldlm. h 
I hue >4H.Sln-\l6l6 
[For Sale] 
wwwjhebreeze. 
Ill i I'WANTFD resident manager 
position ,11 local business MMIIU 
couple preferred Must hasc computer, 
marketing and business skills   would 
prefer couple «HHI to be married on 
graduation All utilities furnished plus 
salary Phone 820-9789 
[Services] 
Neck Pain? 
Back Pain? 
GET RELIEF TODAY! 
Same day appointments available! 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
Free 
Consultation 
For JMU 
Students! 
ILirfiMHinurg Chiropractic Center 
Dr. Raymond Wright 
t Palmer Graduate) 
Behind Valley Mall in Town Center 
432-6842 
nilTTAII mtHrtii nlnqi ■ ■■! 
stand $I5OOHO hasscttii/otfaiHamn 
(757)7K4 
SPACE ON THE CLASSIFIEDS 
i'\t,1 I WANT 101,I\I \siiot 1- 
OUI.SII.I.SOMhJlJNKOK I I ASI 
01II YOIIRAPARI MI-NT? POST 
VIM RAO lollAY! 
[[Help Wanted] 
Wl fttt 1 I' rOSISpmvMV} mm 
..etPaidlolhirtkcom 
IBART1 NWNOI Up to $250 ■ DBJ 
No I xpenence Necessary Training 
Provided l-ttt<9654S20XT2l3 
N081 1 1 iv» INVOLVI I) wociici 
Research In.   is hiring part time 
telephone interviewers, ng selling 
involved to conduct s,nr<af> \ Make own 
schedule Minim,in 3 hour shitls. 3 days 
j week, OIK weekend shift required 
Shifts are Monday - Friday Spin • 11pm. 
Saturday 10am-6pm. Sunday lpm-6pm 
(<4(l) S74-462S 
V.IMI K SPKIMi POSITIONS 
Available cam up to SI 50 per day   I \p 
not required t Indercover shopper, 
needed To judge retail and restaurant 
establishments call 800-722-4791 
Ml I P A ANTED Junior or senior 
lor part-time intern position in local 
attorney's office. Must be proficient 
in Spanish Spanish, tinance. or 
pn eminent ma|ors pietcrrcd. Please 
contact 540 434 2211 for more 
information 
LACROSSE COACHES NEEDED 
Rockingham- Harrisonburg Lacrosse 
I luh Seeking Paid Mead Vanity Roys 
.V i -iris t oaehes-1 all Oary at 540-289- 
3703 or email garysnydcrto xhcnandoahv 
alley lax.com 
1
   SIMMI k Sll 111* H m WAN   West 
Lnd Richmond VA - (ireat summer 
|oh   ] ho> s. 3 4k • ■ are ISO most fun 
person who will still make sure they are 
safe and well cared for. athletic, early 
childhood edu, swimming, driving, a 
pltM M. I I I*,* I IF.S-1230... 
S250wkpayneg Willing to entertain 
live in car lorm loriotrichmond.com 
(8041269 0501 
SKYI INI   GYMNASTIC S 
ISM HI ( I < iKs In, .ltd on 
(Ml campus Call or I mail 
mltkingiVi comcast n (540) 421 -5624 
ti.i>. I csbian. Bisexual. Trans. 
questioning . significant others, friends. 
family. Allies    seeking | church that 
not only jfhmis you hut speaks U 
A place to gatlier in spiritual community 
with kindred spirits'' Metropolitan 
Community ( hutch of the Blue 
Ridgc-Shcnandoah Valley Lxtcnsiun- 
gathcring weekly   703-371-3622 
Kcvl mmaChanintogmailcom www 
mceshemal GOB 
HIGH SPEED IN I tRNL I Comcast 
High Speed Internet Free installation. 6 
month* la SI9 95 per month' Limited 
lime only' (888) 896-2911 
ITravel 1 
SPRINti BREAK BAHAMAS spRIM, 
BN IXCEU BWTYCW IH 
ftnttlM uMkatoMa 
I xclusive Parties w MI V < elcr-niics 
Cancun. Acapulco, Nassau. Jamaica 
From $599! Panama City & Dayton* 
from $169' Organize a group and 
travel PRBEI Call SpringBrcak Travel, 
com at I 800 293 1443- or visit www 
springbrcaktrasel MM use promo code 
naSS 
Monday January 22,2007 I 11 
SKYDIVI 'OncDay I irM I rccfall 
Iron, over n.50O'from 22 jumper 
Rkcnfl Complete information is 
on www skydiveurangc com till I 
( I Rill l< All S',540)943-6587 
SPRING BRF.AK BAHAMAS 5 
Day/ 4 Night Packages from SI99 per 
person- Includes Cruise Transport & 
Resort in the Bahamas- Other Packages 
also available- Hook I arly for I KM 
VIP Party Package- Toil-Free 1-888- 
852-BI.ACH (1-888-852-3224)-www 
GoBahama com 
SPRINt i BRI AK IN l.ONIXIN 2007! 
I xpenence London Lngland for your 
2007 Spring Break • the capital of cool 
- price u S549 per person, and includes 
accommodation in the heart of London. 
daily breakfast, weekly trusclcird. a hop 
on hop off London bus sightseeing tour, 
an optional London Da Vince (ode tour 
and pub crawl and more' Price excludes 
flights Call us today on 1800 599 8635 
or email: salcs(aspringbrcaklondon com. 
www springbrcaklondon com • discounts 
for groups of 10 or metre so just ask1 
■ •■ k««i L 
FREE FOOD!!! 
Find the smokin' pig on campus and win a 
20 person party platter for you and your 
friends! This week's Clue: 
The other gym... 
6ET YOUR CLUB 
CARD NOW! S BBQ 
COMBOS CET YOU A 
FREE T SHIRT! 
540-433-3917 
Located on Wolfe Street 
Next to Kline's Downtown 
•find the plq and return this week to Smokin Pig to win 
ALL OF THIS COULD BE 
YOURS. 
Advertise with The Breeze. 
540.568.6127 
the_breeze@jmu.edu 
12  Monday. January 22.2001 \www:thebreezi'.orft The Breeze 
CAA Women'? 
Basketball Standings* 
CAA Overall 
Delaware              6-0 15-2 
James Madison    6-0 14-2 
Old Dominion       5-0 9-7 
Hofstra                 4-2 14-3 
Georgia State        3-3 11-7 
William & Mary   3-3 11-6 
Towson                 2-4 11-6 
VCU                     2-4 9-7 
Northeastern          2-4 3-14 
UNC-Wilmington 1-4 5-11 
George Mason       1-5 7-9 
Drexel                  0-6 5-12 
♦Does not include Sundaj 's games 
CAA Men's 
Basketball Standings* 
CAA Overall 
VCU 8-0 16-3 
Hofstra 7-1 14-5 
Drexel 6-2 14-4 
Old Dominion 5-3 12-7 
George Mason 5-3 11-7 
William & Mary 3-5 10-8 
Towson 3-5 9-10 
Georgia State 3-5 7-11 
James Madison 3-5 6-12 
Northeastern 3-5 5-14 
UNC-Wilmington 1-7 4-13 
Delaware 1-7 3-16 
♦through Jan. 21 
UPSET: JMU takes 
down the Monarchs 
i PSJ i fmrnp*gt$ 
JMU hdd three others 
•COIV   in   double   Iij'.uri's.    m 
eluding in numis from sopho- 
more forward KyleSwanstOIX 
\5 from sophomore forward 
Juwann James and 13 trom 
freshman point guard Pierre 
t urtis 
I he    Monarchi    forward 
Vasvlius Valdas had 15 points 
and three rebounds. I hey also 
had four players in double 
figures, celling 12 from guard 
Drew    Williamson,    \2    trom 
guard Marsharee Nelly and 11 
from guard Brian Henderson 
It s ,i big game, but we 
need to build oft this." ( ,irl 
er said It's not like we just 
beat   Duke   tor   the   national 
championship.'' 
Madison carried the mo- 
mentum from upsetting ODD 
into ■ second-straight victory, 
tins time going on the road to 
beat I laonjU state I he Dukes 
now sit at <>-1 2 overall, 3-5 in 
the CAA. 
Cartel; who had 20 points 
and   nine   rebounds,   led  the 
Pukes tor i leoond-etraisJii 
game. James contributed 10 
points and 10 rebounds and 
( urtis scored 11 points and 
dietrib- 
tore JMU ended the half with 
a 29-27 lead. Early in the sec- 
ond half the Panthers tied it at 
29-29 but would never over- 
take the JMU, as the] went on 
an 8-2 run and would never 
let the lead close to less than 
three the rest of the way. 
WIN: Dukes remain perfect in CAA 
WIN. from (wye 8 
five in the nation 
I lie Dragons played a right 
hrst   halt,   going   shot lor shot 
with l\il and never allow- 
ing them to lead r»\ more than 
six points (31-25 M 427). In 
the first 20 minutes, there wen- 
eight lead changes and si\ ties. 
Alexis hit a lav-up in the last 
two stwtids of the hall to put 
the I Hikes up 37-35 going into 
intermission. Dnxeffl J5 points 
were | season-high first-halt to- 
tal tor the team. 
"I think we came out a little 
flat [in the first hairy Alexis 
said. "VYe needed more energy, 
and defensively, we needed to 
stop up more." 
JMU came out strong in the 
opening of the second halt and 
maintained I solid lead through- 
out the rest of the game. With 
12:51 left Alexis finger-tipped .i 
peas 10 Met all, who hit ■ lav-up 
and the foul shot that followed. 
1 hat capped a 13-2 JMl scoring 
run that put the I Hikes up 5541. 
"Ihat  was  a moment   tor 
me," Benvenuto raid    it was 
I realization that In the past, 
like in past years, that plav 
never would have happened 
It  shows   us  growing  as   ■ 
team, being able to do things 
.is  ,i  team  that  we  couldn't 
do   when    Wt   wen-    VOlfflgei 
I hat's what made it special 
and that's what provided us 
with so much energy It was 
just <i 'WOW   plav" 
i n.iHe  to recover,  Drexel 
never  «ame  within   12  points 
ol |M1 
It's almost as it you're just 
waiting for it to happen," I'revel 
i oa»h I lenise Dillon said." I he) 
are the most experienced team 
not only In our confer 
but m the country   I hei  I 
been pla\ ing together tor a long 
period of time   , Iney're justs 
better team. 
I he     Dukes      limited      the 
Dragons to onh 35.5 percent 
shooting from the   field    while 
|\1L connected on 46.9 per- 
cent l trexel hit tour ot n v 
pointen In the tust halt, but 
was unable to make a single 
one   in   the   MCOnd   halt     I 
both teams managed 78.9 per- 
Cenl trom the line 
I he Dragons VVCR IfO* b) 
treshman forward Gabfieb Mai 
i',inean, who finished with 23 
points and eight rebounds.     |u- 
nioi guard Narissa Suber scored 
I"   [Mints   md   junior  forward 
i tense lohnson added in points, 
" I he\ re | smart team.' 
Benvenuto said. I hey read e\ - 
ervthing   so well, and   it   realh 
requires us to communicate.'' 
Benvenuto       handed       out 
assists tor her seventh 
game ol seven or more assists 
(his season. 
I he Dukes hit the road to 
put)  I \i-Wilmington yester- 
da) in .mother CAA matchup. 
I he team rr turns home I hur*.* 
da) to start a three-game home 
stand against the tcs> three teams 
in the conference, starting |SBI 
2^ when they face I Vlaware 
I »rexel 
IMl 
B — 63 
17    r K4 
Points 
I irei i Gabriela Marglnean 7- 
14 9-1023, Narissa Suber b-17 
l-i is, DetiseJohnson 5-100-0 
10, Mlson Lupariello2-60-06, 
Kira KarKtrom I-h 3-4 5, Jen 
Suarnstrom 1-3 tM) 2, Nicole 
Met ombs 0 3 2 -i 2, Andrea 
Peterson 0-2 0-0 0, Anora Su- 
ber 0-1 o-oo. 
(JMU) Meredith Alexis " I.M- 
10 27, Lesle) Dickinson Ml 2- 
2 16, lamera Young 4-9 4-6 13, 
Andrea Benvenuto 3-H > 4 \2. 
Shirle) McCall 1-6 8-9 10, Ki- 
sha Stokes 1-2 3-4 5, Jennifer 
Brown (>-(» 1-2 1. Nina 1 odah 
0-0 0-10. 
rhree-poinl goals — Drexel 
4-14 (Narissa Suber 2-8, Ali- 
son I upanello 2-4, |en Stjarn- 
strom 0-1, Anora Suber 0-1). 
1MU 8-14 (Lesley Diddnson 
4-6, Andrea Benvenuto 3-5, 
lamera Young 1-3). fouled 
out (Drexel) Delise Johnson, 
kira Kalstrom. (JMU) lamera 
Young. Rebounds        Dre.el 28 
(Marglnean 8), JMU 39 (Alexis 
13). Assists     Drexel 13(Peter 
son 4), JMU 15 (Benvenuto 7). 
I VAN DYSON./*r*i irtbir 
Senior center Meredith Alexis broke the CAA's all-time 
rebounding record In Thursday's win over Drexel. She broke Old 
Dominion's Celeste Hill's (1990 '94) record of 1,125 rebounds. 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
Platinum Diamond Solitaire Ring 
1.1ICts. Center Diamond (ill SI2 
This Week $4500 
•All of our diamonds are graded bj an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square I larrisonburg Ot v\'wvv.mchonojvvvelry.com 
••iMJfl? 
■.»»► 
Tk* SNOI it ttrfm... 
Editor in Chief     Managing Editor 
To Apply A See Job Description Visit: 
http://joblink.jmu.edu 
For More Information Call: 
(640)56$-6127 
